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JOINT LEGISII\TIVE BI]DGET COM1VIITTEE

The Joint Legislative Budga Commitee was establishd in 1966, pursuant to Laws 1966, Chapter 96. In 1979, a bill
was passed to expand and alter the commiree membership, which now consists of the following 16 members:

Senator Carol Springer
Chairman 1996

Se,nator Grrs Arzberger
SenatorA. V. uBillu Ha¡dt
Senator James Henderson, Jr.

Se¡rator Thomas C. Patterson
Se¡rator Gary Richardson
SenatorMarc Spitzer
Senator Jobn Wettaw

Representative Robert'Bobn Br¡rns
Chairman 1995

Representative L Ernest Baird
Representative Cannen Cajero
Representative Lori S. Daniels
Re,presentative Jefr C¡roscost
Representative Herschella Horton
Representative Lar¡ra Knaper*
Representative Bob Mclendon

a

a

a

o

o

a

The primary powers and drúies of the JLBC relate to ascærtaining facts and making recommendations to the
Legislæure regarding all facets of the state budget, state revenues and expenditures, füturc fiscal needs, and '\e

organization and frmctions of state governmenl

JLBC appoins a Director uùo is responsible for providing stafr support and sormd technical analysis to the
Committee. The objectives and major products of the stafrof the JLBC a¡e:

Analysis and recommendations for the annu¡l state budget which are presented in January of each year;

Technical, analytical, and preparatory support in the developme,nt of appropriations bills considered by the
Iægislatrne;

Periodic economic and st¡te revenue forecasts;

Periodic analysis of economic activity, state budget conditions, and the relationship of one to the other;

Preparation of fiscal notes or the bills considered by the Iægislature that have u 6ssal.impact on the state or any
of its political subdivisions;

An annual Appropriations Report, which is published shortþ after the budget is completed and provides detail
on the budget along with an explanation of legislative intenq

Management and fscal research reports related ûo state programs and state agency operations;

Support to the JLBC with raspect to recommendations on business items placed on the committee's agenda
such as transfers of appropriations pursuantto A.RS. $ 35-173;

Support to the Joint Committee on Capital Review (JCCR) with respect to all capital outlay issues including
land acquisition, new construction, and building renewal projects;

a

a Support to the Joint Legisl¡füe T¡¡ Committee (JLTC) as directed in fuIfilling the require,ments of A.RS.
$ 4l-1322(D)
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1716 WEST ADAMS

PHOENIX, ARIZONA 85007

PHONE (602) 5¿12-s491

' FAX (602) 542¡616

TEDA. FERRIS
DIRECTOR

RICHARD STAV¡¡EAK
DEPUTY DIRECTOR

STATE
SENATE

HOUSE OF
REPRESENIATIVES

CAROL SPßINGER
CHAIRMAN 1996

GUS ARZBEßGER
A, V. .BITI-'HARDT

JAMES HENDERSON, JR.
THOMAS C, PATÌÊRSON
GARY RICHAFDSON
MARC SPÍTZER

JOHN WETTAW

ROBERT 'BOB' EURNS
CHAIRMAN 1995

J. ERNEST BAIRD
CARMEN CÂJERO
LORI S. DANIELS
JEFF GROSCOST
HERSCHEI.TA HORTON
I¡URA KNAPEREK
BOB MCI..ENDON

January 9,1996

The Honorable Jobn Greene
President ofthe Senate

and
The Honorable Mark Killian
Speaker ofthe House
State Capitol
State ofArizona

Dea¡ President Greene and Speaker Killian:

On behalf of Senator Carol Springer, Representative Bob Bums, and the Staff of the Joint lægislæive Budget
Qsmmittee, it is my pleasure to transmit to you and the entire 42nd Legislature of the State of Arizona, our
recommended budget for FY 1997.

Our recommendations a¡e contained in rwo volumes:

(1) This Summarv of Recommendations and Economic and Revenue Fo¡ecast:
(2) An Analvsis and Recommendations book, which contains recommendations, by agency, and by

program. This volume also includes information on non-appropriated funds.

The Staff of the Joint lægislative Budget Committee looks forward to working with you, the Senate and House
Appropriations Committers, and the enti¡e 42nd Arizona I.egislanue in completing the state budget for
FY T997.

Ted A. Fenis
Director

TAF:lm
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REVENI]ES:
. Bcginning Balance
. BascRevenues

SI'BTOTAI-REVENT]ES

E)@ENDITI]RES:
. AnnualBudgeb
. Annual Supplementals
. Biennial Budgets
. Bicnnial Supplementals
. Capital
. Capital Supplernentals
. Other lægislative Priorities
. Admin Adj ustÆmergencies
. Revcrtnents

SI'BTOTAI-ÐGENDITURES

Fy96 Ft97
($Mllions)

$ 269.5 8 27t.2
4568.2 4:702.t

v,837.7 949733

v2t7.t
ll.9

u9.o
0.0

99.0
4.3
0.0

40.0
(54.7\

$4,566.5

94376.4
0.0

235.7
5.6

109.3

0.0
70.0
25.5

(55.0)

s4J67.s

hoperty TaxRelief 0.0 (200.0)

PROJECTEDENDINGBAI.A}ICE }271.2 S 5.8

BT]DGET IN BRIEF
FISCAL YEAR 1997. GENERAL FT]I\D

JLBC STAFF RECOMMENDATION

lndDc Tü gs.ttg

Hlgñ.rErl15.7f

AHOOCAIo.4r

DOCOS'ó

Where lt Comes From

A.þ..nd t¡.47.0*

Where lt Goes

K-12 ¿10.39ß

PropültTrtõf

Oüì.? fo.tf

V.lrlcbuê t¡*

Al Oth.3 tl-anÉ

DHS¡t.lta

DES e596

The combination of $106 million more in FY 1995 surplus, and Sl95 million more in the FY 1996 ¡evenue estimate, leads to a revised
projection of a record surplus of $271 million at the end of the current fiscal year (FY l9%). This carry-forward (which is $269 million mo¡e
than expcctcd in Àdarch 1995) makes it possible to go forward with thc 32ü) million rcserved for property tax ¡elief without major budget cuts.

The prospccts of slower economic growth, pcndins fedcral funding cuts, continuing phased-in state tax cuts, and pcndins lawsuits against the
statc suggest that caution is in ordcr. Accordingly, the JLBC Staffcontinues to rccommend "sound fiscal practices" to keep the State ofArizona
'lscally fif including:

. '?ay-as'you-go" financing of new facilities;

. 2nd highest fimding cver for building renewal;

. Improved oversight over Information Technology projects;

. Morc aggressive implemcntation of '?rognm Authorization Reviews" under budgct process reform;

. Enhanced ovemight over non-appropriatcd fi¡nds;

. Iægislative appropriation ofFederal Block Granb.

OPERATING APPROPRIATIONS REVEI\TUES AND YEAR-EI\D BALANCES

. Dept. ofEducation(K-12)

. Universities

' AI{CCCS
. Dept of Corrections
. Dept of Economic Security
. IÞpt ofHealth Services
. Judiciary
. CommunityColleges
. Dept of Public Safety
. DeptofRevenue
. Dept of Juvenile Corrections
. Dept ofAdministation
. ASDB
. Dept of Environ. Quality
. All Othe¡
TOTAL

$ Change JLBC Staff
FromFY96 FY97Rec.

($ Mllions)
$ 84.8 S1,860.5
ll.6 620.9

0.8 480.2

4t.4 429.3
(4.5) 3eO.7

(2.8) 2ts.e
10.4 115.6

2.3 104.5

I1.9 55.2

0.1 51.3

4.t 46.8
(0.e) 2s.4
0.5 t7.3
0.0 14.0
(7.8) 190.1

sl5l.9 v.6t7.t

Prepared for Members of the Arimna State Lcgislature by the Joint Lcgislative Budget Comniltee Staf
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K-tz

AGENCIES

Other Legislative/
Executive
Priorities

Capiøl Outlay

Tax Cut¡

MÀTOR
rssuEs

-

Par¡¡¡eters of
General Fund
Budget

o $84.8 M Chøge Above Orígítøl FI 96
. $66.6 M for En¡ollme¡rt G¡owth
o $50.1 M for Charær Schools Growtl¡
. $9 M for Homeowncn' RGbaþ (a.k.a.,
Additional Staþ Aid)
. $(7.4) M Net Savinge Due to Assessed Value
Gronth
o $(9.9) M Savings Duc to Incre¡¡a in
Endowment Revenue
o $(5.1) M Savings in Sudde¡r Growth Funding
Requircrnent
. tØ.z) M Due to Elimin¿tion of Droporf
Prpver¡tion Program
. $ã0,q)0 for Inform¿tion Tochnologl
o $(5.0) M Ternporary Base Adjustmer¡t for
Prcschool At-Risk

o 87O MÍo¡ Legislative Príorüi¿swhbh nay
íttcludc:,
o Educ¿tion Fin¡¡ce Rpform
. State Employee Pay
o Other Bills

. 81O M Chørgc Abovc Fl 96

. $59 M for Construction (Pay-Ar-You-Go)

. 1,875 New Pricon Bedc and Infr¡stn¡cu¡rp for
4,q)0 Beds at New Complex @Y 97: $,16 M
GF & Ff 98: 316 M GF, S8 M OÐ
o 2fl) Nw DJC Beds end Infrastrucû¡¡c for 4ü)
Beds at New Complex (FY 97: $9 M GF & Ff
98: S5 M GÐ
o No Heafh I¡b Funding

. S3.9 M for 1993 Flood Relief (Supplemental

Bill)
. $23 M for 75% Funding of Building Reneu¡al
Formul¡
. t2:l M for Advance Apprcpriationr

o $200 M Property T¿x Relief

JIJC STAIT'
RECOMMEhIDATION

o $Z)1 M, ot 4.4% Ger¡eral Fund Inc¡ea¡e
o 458 FTE, or 196 Incre¡se
o (329) FTE Decre¡cê, cxcluding Corection¡

. 893.7 M Clnnge Above OrigítølF|

. t82.7 M for En¡ollment Growth

. S55.3 M for Cl¡¡¡ter School¡ Growtl¡
o Samc Rccommcnd¿tion

. t(4.9) M N€t Ssvin$ Duc ûo Assested
Vslue Grou4ù
o $(9.O M Saving Duc to Incrca¡o in
Endowmcnt Rcveouc
o $(5.9) M Savings in Suddm Growth
Funding Requirement
o Same Recommendation

¡ Doe¡ Not Recommcad
o Same Reoomme¡rd¿tion

o 875 Mlo¡ Exccutívc Inítbtiycs, ítæMhg:
o E<luc¡tion Refo¡m - Capital, $30 M
o Educ¿tioo Currrnt Year Funding, t20 M
. HURF Rcalignmcnt, $8 M
. CIEF Dirtribution, $1.9 M
o Elected Offici¡l¡ Salarics, $0.4 M
. 2% Me¡iÌ, Pay urd Inequity Adjurtmentr,
$15 M

. 8(25) M Chøge Below FI96

. S27 M for Con¡tn¡ction (Pay-Ar-You€o)

. 4,550 New Prison Bed¡ Ovcr 3 Ycan Uring
Ia¡o-Purch¡sc Financing (FY 97: $4.3 GF,
$2 M oF & FY 98: $35.5 M GÐ
o â44 New DJC B€ds at Ncw Complex (tr
97:. 94 M cF, $6 M OF & ff 98: ¡3 M GÐ

o Nery Hea.th t-¡b (Ff 97: $10 M/FY 98:
s4 M)
. $5 M for 19Í! Ftood Relþf

. $20 M fot 65% Funding

. SEÍ¡e

o S¡mc Rpcommendation
. $50 M Incomc Ta¡ Cr¡t

EKECT]TTYE
RECOMMH\TDATION

. t152 M, ot 3.?% Cr€oeral Fr¡nd Inc¡c¡sê
o ?ül FTB, ot 1.7% Incrca¡c
o (80) FTE Dccrcarc, cxcluding Correction¡

Fv t9rt
COMPARISON OF MÀTOR FOLICY $SIJES

-u-



. W.6 M Chwnge Abwe W 96

. Opens Same Number of Beds, $24.4 M

. 14.7% Inmate Population Growth, $9 M

.lVoS Clwngelromfl96

c $2.6 M Clønge Above FI96
. Does Not Reduce HIIRF/Highway Funds as

Required by Statute
¡ Same Total Anti-Gang Funding, $1.ó M for
Locals
. Does Not Recommend
r Recommends an Increase of $4.9 M for
Equþment, Including 145 Vehicles and
Communications Equipment

. 8(3.5) M Change Below FI96
¡ Utilizes Tobacco Tax Fund for both $10 M
Private Hospital and $4.5 M Quick Pay
Discount as Does JLBC Statr; Also Uses

$11.2 M to Pay for State Emergency Services
and Recommends a Transfer of $71.3 M o
MN/MI Søbilization Account; Does Not Use
for FMAP Change
. Increases County Acuæ Care Contribution
by $1.7 M and Estimates ALTCS County
Increase of $17.6 M
. Does Not Recommend

. Does Not Recommend

E)(ECUTIVE
RECOMMENDATION

. 83.1 M Change Above Fl 96

. Does Not Recommend

. $1.6 M for En¡ollment
o Same Recommendation
. Does Not Recommend
. $2 M for NAUNet
. Does Not Rec¡mmend
. $(2.1) M for Collections Fund Adjusünent

. $0.7 M Clwtge Above FI96

. $47 K Net State Aid Enrollment Growth
Without Capiøt "Hold Harmless" Funding
o Same Recommend¿tion
. Does Not Recommend

. 83.3 M Annge Ahove FI96
¡ Adds $3.5 M for Same New Beds

. Does Not Recommend

. $0.8 M CIwrye Above FI96
o Utilizes Tobacco Tax Fund o Discontinue

$10 M Privaæ Hospital Reduction; to Resume

Phase Down of the Quick Pay Discount of $4.5
M; and to Offset the Reduction in Federal
Matching Assistance Percentage (FMAP) of
$z lrl

. Freezes County Acute Care Contribution at

$66.7 M and Estimates ALTCS County
Increase of$15.7 M
. Counts Gaming Revenues Toward Income
Eligibility
. Applies Enforceable Copays

JLBC STAIT'
RECOMMEI\DATION

. 811.6 M Change Above FI 96

. $7.1 M for Pay Annr¡alization

. $2.3 M for Enrollment

. $l M for New Facilities Support

. $1.2 M for Reti¡ement Buy-Back

. $1.4 M for NAUNet

. $1.2 M for Telemedicine Network

. $(3.4) M for Collections Fund Adjusment

. 82.3 M Clange Above FI96

. $0.5 M Saæ Aid Enrollment Growth and
'Hold Harmless" Funding
. $0.7 M Equalization Aid
. $l.l M Technology Assisted Iæarning
(Ielecommunications)

. 84.1 M Clwtge Above FI96
o Adds $3.7 M for New Beds: 92 Beds
Reopened in FY 96 and 48 New Beds in FY 97
. Adds $0.3 M For YCO and YPO Series for
Salary Parity with DOC

. 841.4 M Qwrye Abwe þT Xí

. Opens 1,400 Beds, $2.+.ZU

. l4.9Vo Inmate Population Growth, $9.3 M

. 810.4 M Qunge Above FI96

. Adds 1,145 Juvenile Probation Slots (a 25%
Increase) for $3.1 M
. Adds $2.4 M for fuvenile Treahent Services
o Adds 535 Adult Probation Sloa (a 1.6%
Increase) and Other for $2.7 M

o $11.9 M Clwtge Above il 96
o Reduces HIJRF/Highway Funds by $10 M
Pursuant to I¿ws 1993, Ch.249
oTotal Anti-Gang Funding of $5.5 M, Including
$4 M for Locals
. Adds 28 Highway Patrol Officers
¡ Recommends an Increase of î2.2 M GF for
Highway Patrol Equþment, Including ll0
Vehicles and Communic¿tions Equþment

AHCCCS

MÀTOR
ISSI.]ES

Universities

Community
Colleges

Juvenile
Corrections

Corrections

Judiciary

DPS

-llt-



Veterans'Cornm.

ADOT

Parks Board

DEQ

He¿lth Services

MÀIOR
ISSTJES

-

Economic Security

. 88.4) M Clwtge Below Fl96
o f,limin¡tes GF Support for Nursing Home

c Redaces Operaing Budget ry îø.1) M and
(19) FTE Positions
o Consolidates Non-Appropriated County Auto
License Fund ino Saæ Highway Fund and
Appropriaæs $23.9 M and 573 FIE Positions
from Staæ Highway Fund, in Addition to
Operating Budget Changes

o Supplenental þpropriøion o183.5 M in Ff
96 to Contplcte lfurtcruur berns State Pa¡ks
. 8(0.5) M Clunge Bclov, FY 96
o þlimin¡teg Funding for Arizona Conservation
Corps
o f,,limin¡tes Funding for McFarland State Park

. t50 K Clwtge Abwe Fl96

. Adds $0.3 M for WQARF

. 8Q.7) M Below FI96

. Funds Movement of ASH Clienf o
Community Settrngs
¡ Privatizes SAIIÍHC, Savings Retahed in
Menal Health Programs
o Privatizes ASH Functions, $(0.5) M
o f,,limin¡tes Excess Newborn lutensive Care
Payments ûo Hospiøls, $(0.7) M
o Funds Poison Contol tbrough Existing
Telecomnunication Excise Tax
. Creates County Healrh Block Grant by
Consolidating 5 Programs.

JLBC STATT'
RECOMMENDATION

o $(4.5) M Qnnge Delow Fl96
o Reduces $(9.4) M for AFDC, GA Surplus
. Does Not Fund New CPS Saff
. Adds 18.5 FTE Positions and $2.3 M for
Child Welfare Automation
¡ Adds $5.E M for DD

o $Q,4) M Clunge Below Fï 96
o Same Recommend¿tion

o Reduces Operating Budget by $(3.9) M an¿
Adds 7 FTE Positions
¡ Same Proposal Regarding Funds and
Appropriates $24.1 M and 573 FIE Positions

o Snpplenental þpropriation ol83.4 M lor
Saru Purpose
. 8(0.2) M Change Below FI96
. Maintains Funding

. Maintains Funding

. 816 K Change Above FY 96

. Maintains Current WQARF Funding

. $0.5 M A,bove FI 96
o Same Recommendation

. Same Recommendation

o Same Recommendation
. Does Not Recormend

¡ Continues to R¡nd Poison Contol through
Emergency Medical Services Fund
o No Change

o $(i.2) M Qutge Below Fl96
. Reduces $Ol.O M for rhis Issue
r Adds 49 FTE Positions and $2.6 M
. Same Recommendation

. Adds $3.6 M for DD

E)(ECT]TIVE
RECOMMENDATION

-lv-



Ff 1995 Surptus of $2695 Million was $1062
Million Gre¡ter th¡n f'rpected

In April 1995, at the conclusion of the 1995 regular

legislæive session, the forecasted e¡rding G€neral
Fund balance for FY 1995 was $163.3 million and

for FY 1996 was ¿ merp $1.9 million These

projections were reported in the JLBC Staffs U
1996-97 Appropriations Reporl and utilized a

ooil¡ensr¡s revenue forecast that split the difrere¡rce

betwee¡r the higher JLBC Stafr rwe¡r¡e forecast

and the lower OSPB forecasL As it u¡med out we

ended FY 1995 with a $269.5 million General
Fr:nd surphs, as comparedto FY 1994's surphs of
$229.2 million The $106.2 million higber surpts
in FY 1995 was latgely the result of $59 million
more revenue than expected in the March
consensr¡s forecas! and $50.9 million more of
ageNrcy revertme,nts (unspent appropriations) than
prwiously forecasL

Higher Ff 1995 Surplus Impacts Favorably on
F"r 1996

The higber carry-forward from FY 1995, in and of
itsef, increases the projected ending balance in the

current fiscal year (FY 1996) from $1.9 million to
$108.1 million- Howwer, we have made several

other adjusûnents to the FY 1996 projectioq
which on'balance, provide a fi¡rther substantial

increase in our FY 1996 surplus forecasL The

JLBC Staff released updated budget projections on

July 10, 1995 and November 28, 1995, which
raised our revenue forecasts and projected year-

end balance for FY 1996. The esrimat€s included

in this budgetrecommendæion for FY 1997 rcflæt
yet another increase in or¡r projections for General
Fr¡nd rweirue (ûo a consensr¡s level agreed to by
the Goven¡or's OSPB and the JLBC Statr);
howwer, a portion of the increase is offset by
srryplemental appropriæions we are recomme,lrding

be eiracted for the current fiscal year.

F"f 1996 Surplus is Now Bst'nated tobe$271.2
Million, or $1.7 Million More than F"f 1995

The new JLBC St¿frforecasted ending balance for
FY 1996 ß $27L.2 million' which is largely
unchanged from the $269.5 million carry-forward

FY 1995 Røñew and FY 1996 Apdote

from FY 1995. Essentialþ, this suggests that
reve,!ilres will equal orpendiures in the current
fiscal year, and the General Ftmd surplus will
neither be addd to nor rliminished by the cr¡rrent
operating budget The new oonseru;r¡s rEvelrue

fqecast for FY 1996 is some $ 194.7 million higber
th¡n thc conse¡rsr¡¡¡ forccast utilizd when the
budgetwas enactd lOmonths agp.

Arizon¡'s 'Rainy Day Fund' has ¡ Projected
Balance of $230 Million, Equel to íoh o1

Revenue

The Iægislature amended tbe Budget Stabilization
Fr¡nd (BSÐ (Laws 1995, Chapt€r 3, lst Special
Session) to limit the accr¡mulated balance in the
state's "Rainy Day Fund'to no more than 5% of
General Frmd revenues atyear-eird- Previously, in
1994, the Legislature had established so-called
"Triple-Trigger Provisions", designed to earma¡k
any eKoess FY 1994 surplus and, thereafter, any
er(oess FY 1995 revenues, for the twin purposes of
eliminating the 

*K-12 Rolloved' and frrlly frnding
FY 1995's required deposit to the Budget
Stabilization Fund- As it û¡md out, the triggers
worked and the BSF received a fi¡ll $168.7 million
deposit in FY 1995. When combined with the
prior year's deposit of $42.0 million and accrued

interest earnings, the BSF reached the 5% limit at
the end of FY 1995. The BSF is oçected to have
a balance in the fi¡nd of nearly $230 million at the
end of FY 1996, followed by $235 million at the
end of FY 1997. This budgetary cushion for the
next recession allows t¡s to recommend a FY 1997

operating budget thæ includes only a modest $5.8
million surplus.

-1-



JLBC STAFF RECOMMENDATION
GENERAL FUND RN'ENUES AND EXPENDITURES

FISCAL YEARS 1996 AND 1997
(dollars in thousands)

FY 96
REVENUES

Balance Forwad
Base Revenues

TOTAL REVENUES

EXPENDITURES
Operating Appropriations
Annual Budget Units

Supplemental Appropriations
Subtotal

Biennial Budget Units
Supplemental Appropriations

Subtotal
Operating Subtotal

CapitalOutlay
Supplemental Appropriations

Subtotal
Other Legislative Priorities
Ad min A-dj ustmentlEm ergencies
Reveftments

TOTAL EXPENDITURES

Property Tax Relief

PROJECTED ENDING BAI-ANCE

94,837,713.2 4,973,288.0

4,217,051.1
11,863.9

437e,4ø,0.1

269,526.0
1,568,187.2

4,228,915.0

249,032.2
0.0

249,032.2
4,477,947.2

gg,ga7.2

4,300.0
103,287.2

0.0
40,000.0
64.727.01

4,566,507.4

0.0

271,205.8

FY 97

271,205.8
1,702,092.2

4,376,4/,0.4

235,ô60.4
5,629.7

241,290.1
4,617,730.5

109,27E.ø

0.0
109,278.6

70,000.0
25,500.0

(55,000.0)

4,767,509.1

(200,000.0)

5,779.9

0.0

Cornblrl.d Oon¡rd FundrBgt Endlng B¡hno¡¡ ¡¡ r
Porcont of,Totrl Baaa Ravant¡.

FORECAAT

lOYo

16Y.

E¡¡¡
C.'
É,
¡¡¡À

(6rv.

o%

aYo

20%

a9 90 el 92 03 94 06 06 97
YEARI

ao al 82 a3 a4 a5 a6 E7 a8
F|aGAL
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V21.6 Million of Increment¡l General Fund
Resources ¡re Available

The JLBC Staff recommended budget for FY
1997 includes a projected beginning balance of
Sz7l-2million and base revenræ growth of $133.9
million Thus, some 5421.6 rnillion is available

for disüibution in FY 1997 as shown below.

The first commiünent of the incremental dollars is

in the area of property tax relief in that the

Legislature has already appropriated $200 million
tom tle Ge,neral Fund to a property tax relief
fimd in FY L997. Depending upon the route take¡r

for cutting property tares, the impact of the policy
change will show up as either a loss of revenue to
the state, higher state spending or some

combination of the two. In facq given thæ the

state collects less than $200 million from real and

persmal property tÐrcs, and given that the greatest

Oven'úen'of the JLBC Stalf Recommendcd
Genqal Fund Budgd for FI 1997

beneficiary of property taxes arc local school
districts, it is probable that the Iægislafi¡¡e will
choose an approach to property tax relief thæ
achrally resr¡lts in higber state speirding (to offset
the local loss ofproperty tax revenue).

After allocating $200 million for property tax
reliet an estimated $222 million ¡e6ains. The
JLBC Stafr recommends thaf $139.8 million be
used to increase agency operating budgets, with
the Deparhent of Education (K-12) and the
Ibpartm€nt of Corrections accounting for the bulk
of this increase; $6 million be ¡¡sed to inc¡ease

capital outlays; another $70 million be set aside

for *legislative priorities", such as school finance
refo¡m, state employee pay, and other bills that
include appropriæions; anq "at the end of the
duy," a modest $5.8 million be ca¡ried forward
into FY 1998.

DISTRIBI]TION OF INCREASED RESOTIRCES
TINDER THE JLBC STAFT' RECOMMEI\DATION

F"T 1997-GEhIERAL FTIND

Disüibution of Incremental Resources

. PropellTa>lRelief

. NetOperatingBudgetAdditions

. NetCapitalOutlayAdditions

. IægislativePriorities

. EndingBalance6-30-97

TOTAL

$ lMillionsl

s42t 6

s4),1 6

$200.0

139.8

6.0

70.0

5.8

$27r.2
133.9

16.5
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Growth in Program support Levels Fy iggz JLBG staff
Recommendation v. prior 4 years

Totel Budgct Chenge:
- Prlor ¡l-Yr. Avg: 6.9%

- FY 97 JLBC Rec: 3.4%

(2lo/o O% zyo 4o/o 6o/0 ayo 1oolo 12o/o 14o/o

Ø
FY92€6 Avg.
FY9TJLBC Rec.

3.íVo

10.7o/o
13.7o/o

Ail

Higher

(1

AHCCCS

DES/Health

O.2o/o

2.Oolo

3.3o/o

4.!Yo

4.4Yc

4.8o/o

6.60/o

K-12 8.ïYo

f PdorrÞYr.Avg.
Ø FYezJLBcBT

Forecasted Growth in GF Revenue Sources
FY 1997 v. Prior 4 Years

Totel Rcvenuc Chengc:
- Prlor ¡l-Yr. Avg: 7.O%
- FY 97 JLBG E¡t: 2.9%

Ail

(1.7lvo

4.1o/o

7.5o/o

18.4o/o

Sàles

(
2.60/o

4.9o/o

8.8o/o

(151% (1ol% (s)% lOYc 15y.OV. 5y.
Annual % Ghange
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You-Go Cosh Fínancing of Nen, Støte

FacíMes

JLBC St¡frrecommends the use of pay-as-you-
go financing, rather than leasepurchase' for
constructing new facilities.

With the improved state budget outlooþ the Stafr
recomme,nds a continuing retum to cash financing
of new facilities, which is the least o<pensive

financing method- Beginning in the mid-1980's,
the legislaûre approved the issuance of
Certificates-of-Participation (COP's) to finance the

acquisition or constn¡ction of general state office
buildings, ASU-West a new Supreme Court
building the ENSCO property, facilities atASDB,
the Tonto Natural Bridge, and more recentþ, RTC
and other disúessed properties along with
additional staûe prisons. All told" as of December

31, 1995, there were outstanding issuances of $541
million with an annual lease-purchase requirement
of $65 million

COP financing made sense in the late 1980's and

earþ 1990's, due to ourpoorbudgetary climate and

the opportrmity to take advantage of severely

depressed building values and constn¡ction costs.

Noq these factors are absent makingpay-as-you-
go the more attractive financing option.

Accordingly, the JLBC Stafr recommends $46
million of Geireral Fr¡nd monies forprisonprojecæ
including the constn¡ction of 1,875 new beds and

Sounil Físcal hactícæ

infrastuch¡re for a new complor near Buck'eye.

The JLBC Stafr also recomme¡rds $9 million for
the constn¡ction of 200 new juvenile beds and

infrastructr¡re for a new complex adjacent to the
new prison comploc Completion of these projects
will require $29 million in FY 1998.

Møjor Maintenanæ and Rqofu of Støe
Buílilínss

lfiajormaintenance ¡nd repairwould be funded
tt7íYo of the Building Renewal Formul¡ under
the JLBC St¿ff recommend¡tion.

The formula was created in 1986 as part of a major
reform of the capital budgeting proc€ss. By
considering factors suc,h as the cr¡rre¡rt replacement
value and o<pected r¡sefirl life of each facility, the
formr¡la is inteNded to e,nsrne rhat necessary

monies are appropriated for the upkeep and
re¡rewal of state buildings.

As demonstrated by the following charg although
the state has not funded lÛOyo of the Building
Renewal Formul¡ since F"f 1988 the
recommended 75Y" level would be the 2nd
highest ever. The Audiør General reported in
October 1993 that numeror¡s problems, "including
overloaded electrical sysûems, structurally trnssfs
cooling systems, leaking rooß, and insufficient
fire-safety systems . . . st€m from the defenal of
þuilrling reNrewal projects. "

loolr

ctr
cqr

.Q*

nß
o|f,

l¡gÐnó
ØaEhró

W

77Kl

FYE2 FY':' FTE' FYE6 FIE' FYET

f Jt.d.H
Bulldlng Rencwal Forrnul¡

Hfrtort/ of O.n r.l Fund ar¡9Pott
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EnhøndOvqtísht Funds

In 1996, legislation will be introduced to reduce
the number of state funds as well rs the dollar
level of roff-budget' spending, otherwise
known as non-appropriated funds.

The legislation is an outgrowth of the Iægislature's
belief that it should limit the proliferation of
separate state fimds and o<ercise greatil oversight
of non-appropriated fimds. As required by Laws
1994, Chaptur 366, the JLBC Staffmad€ its first
annual recommendation to eliminate or consolidate
at least l0Yo of the total nr¡mber of fimds, and
convert at least 5% of non-appropriated fund
expenditures to appropriated statrs in November
1994.

For FY 1996, we determined in or¡r November
1995 report thæ there are 625 separate frrnds, and
that non-appropriated resources constituæ $4.35
billion, or 52Yo, of the state's overall spending
authority. To reducp the nr¡mbs of fi¡nds and to
increase legislative oversight, the JLBC Staff is
recommending:

. to eliminate or consolidate 85, or l4Yo, of all
fi¡nds and

. to convert 5278 million, or 6Yo, of fi¡nd
expenditures to appropriated statr¡s.

Separaûe legislation will be intoduced to
accomplish each of these purpos€s.

fmproved Legislaríve Ovøsíght of Infonnotíon
Technolopv ht¡chøses

The JLBC Stafr recommends the introduction
of legislation to create 1) a Government
Information Technolory Agency responsible for
statewide infomation technolory planning
coordinating and consulting and 2) I new,
more powerful Information Technologr
Authorization Committee.

The planning and consulting fimctions wor¡ld be
removed from the AÅm¡a Departuent of
Arlminisü'ation (ADOA), v¡hich would reøin
responsibility for a centalized Data Center and
telephone services to state age,ncies. The

Information Technolory Authorization Commifee
would consist of legislative, orecutivg and private
sector represe,ntatives, &d would approve
cenûalized information technolory standards and
approye individuat ageîqy expenditures of over
$500,000. The JLBC Stafrrecommends thæ the
fr¡oding for new information projects
over $ 100,000 be appropriated in this separaûe bill,
as we do not recommend these additional
expenditures without fi¡ndamental system reform-

' Currentl¡ information tccånolory rnanagement

decisions inArizona state govenrment aremade on
an individual or shared agency basis \ilith
insr¡fficient communication with executive and
legislative leadership. There is a lack of effective
coordination or central authority. The
recommended changes a¡e inænded to improve
oversight and statþwide coordination for over'
nearly $200 million spent annually on information
technolory for state governmeirt The JLBC Staff
made a simila¡' recommendation for FY 1996.
Please refer to the January 1995 JLBC Staffreport
on information technolory for more information.
The Auditor General's November 1995
Performance Audit of the ADOA Information
Services Division also supports these reforms.

Contínuîng Implementalíon of Budgd Reform -
h o gr am Auth orízaìo n Røíents

The JLBC St¡ffrecommends the elimination of
3 programs as a result of the Program
Authorization Review process. In addition,
legislation will be introduced to erpand the
n'mber of programs subjectto PAR.

Required by Laws 1995, Chapter 283, a total of 25
state government programs were identified ûo

undergo Program Authorization Review (PAR).
Ten programs were reviewed during 1995 (l2 tf
the Deparhent of Health Services progr¡ü¡s \rcre
cor¡nted separateþ and 15 for review during 1996.
The PAR's began with an initial agency self-
assessmeirt Subsequentl¡ the JLBC Stafr and
OSPB jointly rwiewed the l0 agencies' progra¡ru¡.
On Nove,mber l, 1995, JLBC Statr and OSPB
issued individual PAR reports for each of the
progranrs. In addition ûo the individual reports, the
two offices prepared a composite PAR documen!
the Program Authorization Review Executive

-6-



Summaries. uùich provides for each program a

s,mma¡y of the joint JLBC Statr and OSPB

frndinp. This composite document has bee¡r

disuibuted ø each legislator, the Governor, and the

atrectd age,ncies.

The remaining 15 of the 25 programs ide¡rtified for
PAR are cunentþ undergoing PAR during this
second year of the 4-year pilot Tbe 15 atrected

agencies are now conducting their self-assessment

for their select€d progranr. Since Laws 1995,

Chapter 283 identified only 25 of the 75 progra¡$¡
to be reviewed ôring the 4-year pilot legislation
will need to be intoduced during the 1996
legislative session to specify the remaining 50
programs. Of the remaining 50 PARS, a total of
30 $'iU be conducted during 1997, with the
¡p6nining 20 being conducted during f 998.

As directed by Chapter 283, the JLBC Stafr and

OSPB recommend either to "Retain, Eliminate, or
Modify'' (RE.M.) the program. The Stafr
recommendation is contained in each agency's

na¡rative as is a discussion of the Executive
recommendation. In addition, ¿ þ¡isf snmmary of
the first year PAR report for each afrected ageNrcy

is provided in these l0 agencies' analysis and

recommendation na¡rative. For specific detail on

each PAR, see the narrative for each ageircy- Since

the Medical Sû¡deNú Loan Program is not a major
budget unit an4 thereforg does not have a budget

recommendation, its discr¡ssion is r¡nder thc
Universþ of A¡izona's Health Sciences Ce¡rter.

Of the 12 programs reviewe{ the JLBC Statr
recommends 3 programs to be retaineq 3

eliminæe4 and 6 to be modified" The JLBC Statr
recomme¡rds eliminating the Deparment of
Education's Drop-Ow Prwe,ntion program, thc
Boa¡d of Regents' Arizona Health Education
Centers progam, and thc lÞpartuent of Health
Services' Medical Malpractice progranl The
hiÉlighæ of the JLBC Stafr recommended

modifications are as follows:

. The Deparhent effirlministr¿fion's Enterprise
Networt Services progra¡n: Appropriate the
Telecommr¡nications Revolving Fund-

' The Deparment of Agriculture's Søæ
Agricutû¡ral Laboratory program: Privatize the
analysis of feed and fertilizer formulations.

. The Deparhent of Environmental Quality's
Underground Storage Tank Program: Increase
the percentage of the co-pa5ment amormt for
each missed deadline, reduce the maximr¡m
corrective action coverage from $1,000,000 to
$200,000, and adjust the co'pa1'ment amotmt
upward based on the corporation's assets and
ability to pay in order to ensr¡re firnd solvency
for both Assr¡rance Accounts.

. The Judiciary's Judicial Collection
Enhancement Fud (JCEF): Appropriatc the
fi¡n¿

Aqency/Denartment

Administration

Agriculture

Corrections

Rluc¿tion

Euvironnent¿l Quality

Juvenile Corrections

Judiciary

BoardofRegents

Health Services

Health Services

Ilealth Services

Prcsrap./Subprcsram

Enterprise Network Services

Staûe Agriculture Laboratory

ComplexAdministration

Dnop-OutPnevention

Underground Storaç Tank

Diapostic Services

Judicial Collection Enhance,ment

AZ Health Education Centers

Medical Malpractic¿

Primary Care

IoanRepaymentProgram

JLBC Stafi
Reconmend¡tion

Modify

Modit,

Modiry

Eliminate

Modify

Retain

Modify

Eliminate

Eliminate

Retain

ModiÛ'

OSPB
Recommendatlon

Modify

Retain

Retain

Eliminate

lvfodify

þfodi$'

Modify

Eliminate

Eliminate

Retain

Retain

n^_ll 1L -l--dññ^d/ Éñ n

Medical Stud€nt
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of Fede¡olBloch Grants

The JLBC Stsfr recommends thet the
Legislature be ftrlly involved in the redesign
and implementation of any progrsms ¡fiected
by federal block grants and that block grant
funds be subject to legislative appropriation

While the fderal government is embroiled in an
on-going dialog on the budget as of the writing of
this documen! there are several block grant
proposals urhich have been set forth that may
ultimaæþ become law These proposals include
provisions in Hor¡se Resolution 2491, Hor¡se
Resolution 4, and "The Seven Year Balanced
Budget Act of 1995"; all of which have bee,n

vetoed by the Preside¡rt and are a part ofcr¡rrent
budget negotiations. The various proposals have
included block grants for: Medicai( Gnoum
popularly as "Medigrant'); Child Care; Child
Protection; Family-Based Nutrition; School-Based
Nutrition; Services ø Disabled Childrcq Stat€-
OptionFood Stamps; and CashAssistance. Dueto
the sheer number of proposed block grants, it
seenrs likely that if a federal budget compromise
agreement is reached thæ it will include one or
more of those listed above. It is also important to
note that many of the current provisions would
make changes retroactive back to October l, 1995.

The original language of these proposals focusd
almost orclusiveþ on the Governors of each state
as the implementors ofnewblock grants. Most of
the proposals have had such language amended
and replaced with Senator Hank Bronn's
(Colorado) amendment that all block grants must
be appropriated according to the laws and
procedures applicable to expenditure of a state's
own revenue. Of the grants, only the Child
Protection and Child and Family Sen¡ices gants
do not currentþ contain this language.

The proposed block gants would allow states to
radically change or even eliminate and replace
major existing progra¡ns, including all of
AHCCCS, most of DES, and parts of many other
state agencies. The wide latiû¡de given to the
states in the expeirditure of federal block grants
findamentally alters their character. The block
gants would no longer be "custodial" monies,
unlike categorical gants where the use of the

monies is narrowþ prescribed bD, thc Congress.
Insteaü they could be usd far more broadþ, and
the states would be given fairly wide latitude with
fewer restictions. H€nce, as the new federal block
gants become state monies, the Iægislature should
assert its primary role in the appropriation of staæ
fimds-

Both the JLBC Stafr and Execr¡tive budg*
recomme¡¡datims are based o¡r current federal law.
However, both the JLBC Statr and the Executive
are . also maintaining a. closc u¡atch on

- - developments and will be prepared to provide
additional information and policy analysis as

nec€ssary should federal block grants be e¡racted-
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Agenq Operalíng Builgeß

Støe

The st¡te work force of appropri¡ted FTE
Positions would grow by 458, or 17o under the
JLBC Stafr recommmdation. This grorvth is
largely centered in the øiminal jr¡stice age,ncies.

Ofthe newpositions, 787 will staffnewprisons or
Juvenile Correction facilities. \[hen these FTE
Position are orcludd tùe nrmber of staæwide

FTE Positions achrally declines by329.

Eilucdíon

Department of Educ¡tion

The JLBC St¡fr recommends $84.E million in
new K-12 fr¡nding, t 4.8V" incresse- This
increase includes $66.6 million for e,nroll¡nent
growth and $50.1 million for charter schools
growth ($34.4 million inc¡ease after the required

FY 1996 supplemental), both based on formula
f,¡"ding projections. Ofrsetting these increases are

projected net savings of $(7.a) million for assessed

valuation growt\ $(9.9) million for eirdou¡ment

eamings growth, and $(5.1) million due to lou¡er

Sudden Grov¡th ñ¡nding requirements. A SQ.z)
million savi.gs from eliminating the Dropout
Prevention program also is incorporated into the

budget recommendation' as well as a $(5) million
savings due to the use of carry-forwardmonies for
partial fimding of the Preschool At-Risk program.

The JLBC Stafr concr¡rs with the ag€Nlcy rcquest
to consolidate all vocational education firnding
into a new Stafe Block Grant for Vocational
Education- Likeryise it concrurs with the
deparbnent's rcquest to restnrctr¡re the FY 1996

State Block Grant program into a Staûe Block
Grant for Earþ Childhood Education prograrn
This would consolidarc fi¡nding for programs that
pertain only to students in Preschool through
Grade 3, including the afome,ntioned Preschool

At-Riskprogram-

Universities

The JLBC Stafr recommends $11.6 million in
new universtty funding, t l9o/o incre¡se. The
recommendation includes $7.1 million to
m¡¡alize the Januarypay adjusment, $4.4 rnillion
for su¡de¡rt e¡rollme,nt g¡owt\ ernployee

benefit/Risk Management charges and new
facilities support $1.2 million for retirement buy-
back pursuant to S.B. 1108 (Laws 95, Ch. 143),
and $2.6 million for NAUNet and a telen¡edicine
network to facilitst€ distance leaming capabilities
and to improve cost efficieircies in n¡ral and
instiû¡tional health care.

In addition, the JLBC St¡ff recommends $17.2
million for university building renewal (See

Capital Orrtlay section of Detatled Analysis and
Recommendation Book).

Go¡t of B¡¡lc St¡b Ald Accolof,rt .
ar A,¡.cracd V¡Iuo Grovntñ W¡ncl
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Community Colleges

The JLBC Stafirecommends ¡ $23 million, or
23%" increrss in Çemrnunity Colleges funding,
reflecting insreases in fi¡ll-time student enrollnent
(FTSE) and *hold harmless" fimding equalizæion
aid, and a technolory assisted learning
(ælecommmications) initiative.

For FY 1997 formrla computations, system-wide
FTSE declined (0-l)%, representing the second
consecutive year of FTSE decline. Laws 1995,
Chapter 196, modified the formula to *hold

harmless" disüicts with declining FTSE by
adjusting state aid in an amount that reflects only
growth inthe FTSE enrollment count.

The JLBC Stafr recommends $1.1 millis¡ fs¡
Technology Assisted Learning
(Telecommunications). Included is $100,000
designated as a grant ø the Staæ Board to design
a staten'ide plan for inærconnecting and
consolidating commrmity college, uiversity and
K-12 telecommunication systems (video, voice
and data) and to tie individual college
districts' electronic delivery systems together.
The commrmity colleges are increasingly using
information technolory to create new educational
access in remote commmities, and to interconnect
college and rmiversþ camp$es througbout
A¡izona and beyond its borders. Tecbnolory
assisted learning includes classroom computers,
interactive television and distance education
networks. Once the plan is compleûe and

revielved by the Joint Iægislative Budget
Committee, the remaining $l million can be
allocated to commrmity college districts based on
a statewide plan emphasizing coordination of
effort efficie¡rt resoruce utilization and
telecommunication syst€m compæibility, with
priority given to service in nual arear¡.

Technolory assisted learning may also be a cost-
effective means for accommodating some of
Arizona's anticþated postsecondary enrollmeirt
grourtl-

Arizona Schools for the Deaf ¡nd the Blind

The JLBC Stafr recommends ¡ $507,700
increase in ASDB frrnding, t l9Y" incre¡se.
The recommendation includes $237,300 for
ASDB salary adjrshents efrective January I,
1996, and $465,000 for replacement buses. In
addition, the JLBC Staff recommends $345,000 in
capital outlay to upgrade the phone/inærcom
system atthe Phoenix Campus.

CrümÍnol Justíce

Deparfuent of Corrections

The JLBC Staff recommends a total C'eneral
Fund incre¿se of $41.4 millis¡, or lO.7Yo Íor
the Department of Corrections budget The
recommendation includes $24.2 million to open
1,400 st¿te run prison beds, $4.6 million to
annualize the cost of 400 privaûely-operated beds,

- l0-



$9.3 million for inmate populæion growtb, $3.4
million to continue the CSO pay Plan approved in
FY 1996, and a $(4.6) million reduction for one-

time costs fromFY 1996.

The JLBC St¡ffrecommendation would reduce
the current 3,177 bed shortfall to 2,708 by the
end of FY 1997. The projected bed deficit at the
e¡rd of FY 1996 is 1,838. Thc inmate population
is projected to increase by 150 inmates p€r month
in FY 1997, 50 more inmates per month rhan was
projected for FY 1996. As noted above, a total of
1,400 new beds are recommended for opening in
FY 1997. Give¡r the projected increase in the
prison populæion, bed deficits would range from
a low of 1,558 to ¿ high of 2,708 in FY 1997.

The JLBC Stafr capital recomme,ndation includes
frmding to construct 1,875 new prison beds. Of
the 1,875 beds, 400 teNú bds will open in Ff
1997. The r€rnaining 1175 beds would not opeNr

rmtilFY 1998.

Department of Juvenile Corrections

The JLBC Stafr recommends ¡ Sl.7 million
increase for 140 new secure' institutional beds
for the Departuent of Juvenile Corrections. In
addition, the JLBC Staffrecommends a FY 1996

stpplemental of $1.8 million for stafüng and other

operating costs associated with using 92 existing

beds æ the Adobe Mountain Juve,nile Instituûe tbat
had been held vacant due to the Johnson vs.
Upchurch (J vs. U) consent desree. The FY 1997
recommendation includes $2.8 million for
operating these same beds. Also, the FY 1997

amount includes $0.9 m;ll;e¡ to operate 48 new
beds that a¡e dr¡e to open in January 1997 at the
Black Canyon Jwenile Instih¡t€.

ThÊ Capital Outlay Bill includes fundingto desig
and build 200 additional beds, rryüich will be at a
new site. This will bringthe total mmber of DJC

..-beds to 814 by earþ 1998. The bed deficit is
currently about 53. Based on the rec€nt gronnü
rate of the secr¡re care populæio4 r¡¡e project that
the new bds $'iU meet bed needs tbrough 1999.
(See table below).

The commiree of consultang which is moniøring
the J vs. U consent decree reported in May 1995
that DJC is naking acceptable progress in most
areas, althougb population caps, staffing ratios,
and the wort program wer€ areas of concern The
Cor¡rt has provisionally approved DJC's use of the
new beds to alleviate overcrowding. DJC is
negotiating the staffng ræio requireme,nts in order
to utilize oristing staff most efEciently, and has
also bee¡r redesigning its work program to
improve youth participation

IIJC BEII SIIRPLUSIDEFICIT PROJECTION

Populationv Bed Openinesg # ofBeds

595 92 atAdobeMoutain,Black 542
Canyon

Sumlus (Deficit)

(s3)
Actual:
December I, 1995

Projection:
January l, 1996
January 1,1997
January I, 1998
January l, 1999

601

672
743
814

248@tCamp (Feb.)

48 atBlack Canyon
200 -New Site

566
6t4
814
814

(3s)
(s8)
7t

0

!!

a

Thc fiscal ycar-todaûc avcragc daily sccure carc population (ADP) in Novcmbcr of L994 uns 467. A yca¡ l¡tcr, in
Novcmbcr of 1995, thc fiscal year-todaúe avcrage daily securc population was 538, an inc¡pasc of 71. This projcction

assumss I conshnt growttr in ADP of 71 pcr ycar, or 6 per month.
Bed opening dafes are approximaûe.
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Judiciary

The JLBC Stafr recommends c $10.4 million
increase for the Judiciary. Recogtrizing that pre-
and post-adjudication services remain vital
components in the Eeatue¡rt of juveniles and
aduls prior to incarceration in the Arizona
Deparhent of Juvenile Corrections (ADJC) orthe
Deparhent of Corrections (DOC), the JLBC Stafr
has recommended for FY 1997 the following
increases in probation and treaheNú services. On
the juvenile side, a $J.J millis¡ increase in the
Superior Court budget is recommended, which
reflects the creation of 1,145 new state-fimded
probæion slots, additional ûeatuent dollars
(which, for the first time, include monies for
juvenile services for youths üansferred to adult
court), and an additional 12 county-level intake
officers and related positions to improve pre-
sentencing supervision and rislc/needs assessment
services at the *front end" of the Juveirile Jr¡stice

System" On the adult side, t$2.7 million increase
in the Superior Court budget is recommende{
which reflects the creation of 535 new state-
ñ¡ndd probation slots. It also reflects the ñ¡ll
establishment of the Interstate Compact progra¡n
in the Supreme Court budget to oversee the
transfer of adult probationers between statss'
probation programs.

As required by law, the Executive does pgt
recommend on the Judiciary budget; however,
neither does the Executive reserve any monies for
the tlpically fast-growing probation programs.

Safett

Arizona Deparhent of Transport¡tion

The JLBC St¡fr recommendation provides
$136 million fron the St¡te Highway Fund for
statewide highway construction, which is S44
million more than the Ef 1996 estim¡te and $9
million more tùan the E¡ecr¡tive. The JLBC
Statr can recommend more for highway
consüuction, because we divert $10 million less
for the flmding of the DPS highuray pahol (see

below). The JLBC Stafrrecommends an ADOT
operating budget reduction of $(a) million and
(19) FTE Positions. In addition, it is
recommended that the non-appropriated County
Auúo Liceirse Frmd be consolidated into the State
Highway Frurd, and thatlz4 million and 573 FTE
Positions be appropriated from the Staæ Highway
Fund to increase legislæive oversight and simplify
administration of this a¡ea A maximr¡m of $2.1
million from the Staæ Highway Fund is
recommended as final payment for Maricopa
Cormty's title and registration facilities.

The JLBC Stafr recommends no additional
development fr¡nding for the Enterprise Projec!
uùich has sufrered repeated setbaclcs. The laæst
problems include insutrcie¡t mainframe computer
capacþ ûo run Enterprisg and the consultant
(CACD leaving the job entirely in Novei¡rber
1995, when the state withheld pa¡ment as the
contractor had fallen seriously behind schedule.
ADOT is to present its revised plan for Enterprise

FY 1997 SUPER¡C'R COURT BUDG¡ET

Adult Probetlon
32-7

Juvcnllo Prob¡tlon
36-5

RECC'MMENDED CHANGE
t l¡ ¡Iltror¡

Fù¡k tanagcmcnt
$l-l

Salary I New Judger
$o-z
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to the JLBC not later than February 1996. The

JLBC Stafr recommendation includes $ 1.7 million
to lease a luger mainframe comput€r for
Enterprise, nùich ADOT installd in November

1995.

The JLBC Staffrecommends thatADOT reportto
the Joint Iægislative Budget Committee by JutV

1996 on its plan and estimated savings for
integrating the Maricopa Cormty arúo liceose

facilities and operations into the Motor Vehicle
Division, andthatADOT use any savings fromthe
Maricopa Cormty ar¡to licei¡se merger to addqs
the Motor Vehicle Division's cr¡sûomer service
wait time problems and port-ofatry NAFTA
needs. The JLBC Stafr suggests several options
that ADOT might try to increase its rate of vehicle
registration renewal by mail, uihich costs the

deparment less than staffng for walk-in re,lrewals.

The JLBC Staff fi¡rlher recommends that ADOT
report on its success and any savings in fhis area

by November 30, 1996. The JLBC Statr atso

recommends that ADOT r€port on the feasibility
of privæizing a Motor Vehicle Division office by
November 30,1996.

Department of Public Safety

The JLBC St¡fr recommends a total General
Fund increase of S11.9 million for the
Departuent of Public Safety. Laws 1995,

Chapter 3; lst Special Session, A.RS. $ 28-1538
and A.RS. ç 28-I822jointly limit the amount of
monies from the Highrnay User Revenue Fund
(IIURÐ and the Highway Fund available for
appropriation to DPS. Aside from recommeirding
tbe appropriation of $2. I million of Starc HiÉway
Funds to compleûe the purchase of Maricopa
drivers' license facilities, the JLBC Statr
recommendation adheres to these laws. The JLBC
Staff recommendation decreases the available non-
General Fund sor¡rces bV $(10) million and
replaces this loss of ûmding with Ge¡reral Frmd
dollars in the same amor¡nt of $10 million The
Executive does not recommend rhis statuûory fimd
shift"

Overall, the JLBC Stafr recommends policy
changes in FY 1997 which will focus resor¡rces on
the deparbnent's primary mission; enforcement of
traffic laws and motorist assistance along Arizona

roads and hiÉways. For ocample, thc JLBC Staff
recomme,nds the addition of.28 highway parrol
officers. Total fimding fu GITEM the state Anti-
Gang Enforcement program, would be $5.5
million, a funding amount simila¡' to the
Executive. While the Executive would continue to
expend most ftnding at the state lwel, the JLBC
Staff would shift more resources to local law
enforce,ment This recommendation preserves the
role of coordinator and-trainer for DPS and
provides $4.0 million of fimding to local law

'. enforcement for "front-line" anti-gang activities.
This is consistent with the original legislæive
intent for the GITEM program-

Health andVelfare

AHCCCS

The JLBC St¡fi recommends a total General
Fund incre¡se of less th¡n $1 million for
AHCCCSI. In addition, the JLBC Staff
recomnends appropriating $165 million of
Tob¡cco T¡¡ Funds to eliminate the private
hospital discount ($10 million), resune the phase

out of the quick-pay discormt ($4.5 million) andto
offset the loss of federal fi¡nds due to the reduction
in the federal matching assistance percentage ($2
million). In that these r¡ses will increase the
state's payments to hospitals, heþ reduce their
br¡rdens for rmcompenrsated care for indigent
clients, and ofrset reductions in fderal matching
percentages thæ might otherwise result in service
or eligibility reductions, the JLBC Stafr believes
these r¡ses are consistent with A.RS. ç 42-
t24r(c).

Overall, the AHCCCS caseload continues to
remain relatively flat in tr"f 1996, ¡nd this
trend is expected to continue in F"f 1997. With
a stable population, the primary cost increases are

due largeþ to an estimate of medical cost inflation
of 4%o and continued increases in fee-for-service
expenditures for Indian Health Service referrals
and rmdocr¡me,nted aliens. These inc¡eases are
offset to a great degree by an expected General
Fr¡nd rwersion in FY 1996 of $22.7 million due to
lower than expected populæion growth- The
proposal to eliminate Mediceid and repeal Title
19 of the Social Security Act ¡nd replace ¡t w¡th
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Medigrant and a new Title 21 may have
significant inpacts on the AIICCCS progre¡rl
Some proposed block gants may financialþ
benefit Arizona due to prior cost containment
efforts, while other options proposed may result in
reduced fderal frmding. The JLBC Stafr is
monitoring federal actions and will be prepared ø
offer additional information and polic,y ana\nis as

changes occur.

Departuent of Heslth Senices

The JLBC Stafi recommends ¡ tot¡l General
Fund decrease of $(2.Ð million for the
Depaftment of Health Services budget DHS
has signed an agreement listing the requirements
for settling the Arnold v. Sarn lawsuit A major
requirement of this agreement is that the ASH
population be reduced signiñcantþ. The JLBC
Staff has taken the first step towards meeting this
requirement by recommending the transfer of $6.7
million from the ASH operating budget to a
Special Line Item to provide 125 ASH clients with
appropriate placements in the community.
Ultimately, these placeme,nts should provide a
more suitable living environment for these clients
as well as produce some savings over ASH
residency.

The size of the behavioral health population rs

expected to remain fairly stable in FY 1997,
although capitation raæs paid to Title 19 clients
a¡e forecasted to inc¡ease by 4%. The greatest

change in population and firnding needs is
opected in the Title l9-qualifying General Mental
Health and Substance Abuse service population.
This program began in October of 1995 and the
JLBC Statr forecast reflects the fi¡st firll year of
frnding.

The JLBC Stafr recommends an altemative
funding souroe for the state's 2 Poison Control
Centers. This will protect tbe Emergency Medical
Services (EMS) Operating Frmd from depletion
and allow n¡ral EMS programs to be retained- The
JLBC Staff recommendation also focuses on
transferring greatø autonomy and flexibility to
counties in planning progran$ and prioritizing
health needs in their regions. Overall, 7 Special
Line Items are combined and block granted to the
counties in the new Cormty Health Block Grant

Line Item and the Prenatal Services Grant Linc
Item-

Departuent of Economic Security

The JLBC Stafr is ,".smmenrting r S(4S)
million reduction for the Department of
Economic Security. The recommendation
includes several reductions dræ to FY 1996
surphses, specificalþ in ..AFDC, Ge¡reral
Assistance, Developmental Disabilities' Pr¡rchase
of Care, and Adoption Services. The JLBC Stafr
recommendation includes no FY 1997 caseload
growth for AFDC and a35Yo General Assistance
caseload inc¡ease.

The remaining recomme,ndation focuses on
caseload grourtù for Long Term Care,
development mon€y for the Child¡e,n's
Informæion Library and Data Sor¡rce (CHILDS)
information technolory project and additional
money for Children's Services and Child Ca¡c
subsidies. In addition, the recommendation
includes an ofrset to the General Fund by
implementing a co-pay s¡ sliÁing fee schedule for
developmeirtally disabled serr¡ices for clients
rmder 18.

NøuralResoutcqt

Arizon¡ Department of Environmental Quatity

The JLBC St¡fr recommends a net decre¡se of
$(613,600) from the Emissions Inspection Fund.
This change includes an increase of $1.4 million
for the IIM240 Buydown Program, a dec¡ease of
$(1.2) million for the Repair-Grant Program, and
a decrease of $(802,100) in operæing
expendiûres. However, the JLBC Statr
recommended expenditures errceed projectd
revelues by $1.3 million This shoffall is
prima¡ily due to the elimination of the FY 1996
Undergroud Storage Tank (USÐ Frmd $t
million transfer ûo the Fmissions Tnspection Frmd
per the 1995 4th Special Session. The FY 1996
Area A (Maricopa) portion of the UST Ftmd was
declared insolvent at the beginning ofFY 1996.

The JLBC Stafr recommends a General Frmd
increase of $273,000 million for WQARF (state-
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Superfirnd) remediation- Of the recommended

increase, $155,000 is to augment cunent state site

remediation and $118,000 is to meet a 10%

fderal natch of certain fderal Superfirnd sites

located inArizona.

Arizona St¿te Parks

The JLBC St¡fi recommends a tr"f 1996

supplemental appropriation of $317,.3fi) from
the General Fund to reimburse the departuent
for expenditures to keep the Grand Canyon
National Parks open during the temporary
federal shutdown. In addition, the JLBC St¿fr
recommends $807,100 from the Enhanceme¡f

Fund for one-time operating start-up costs for
Kartchner Cavenrs State Park, which is scheduled

to openNovember 1997. Finall¡ the JLBC Stafr
recommends eliminating state fimding for
McFarland Historical State Pa¡k and for the

Arizona Conservation Corps, for a combined
General Fr¡nd reduction of $(226,2'00).

Othq htoritíæ

TheJLBC St¡firecommendation sets ¡side lI70
million from the General Fund for legislative
priorities. This amount could include funding
for school finance reform, state employee p¡y
and other bills.

The Executive includes $75 million in their budget

for certain initiatives. This amount specifically
includes the following: education capital reform,

$30 million; education cr¡rrent year frrnding $20
million; Highway User Reve,lruc Frmd

¡ealignment, $8 millie¡, Criminal Justice

Enhanceme¡rt Fund realignmenf $1.9 million; and

elected olñcial salary increases, $366,800.

A.RS. $ 41-1904 requires the Governor to make

a recomnrendation in his annual budget

submission with regard to the recomme,ndations of
the Commission on Sala¡ies for State Electd
Officials. The Commission has recommended

salary inc¡eases for all state elected officials.
Some officials, however, will not be eligible for
the increase until their next term of office begins.

The Governor has accepted the Commission's

recommendations at a cost of $383,400 in FY

1997, $648,700 in FY 1998 and $311,800 in FY
1999. The FY 1997 amotmts reflect adjutmelús
fa the Corporation Commission and the Judiciary.
(For FY 1997, the Corporation Commission cost

is reflected as a supplemental and is not included
in the Executive initi*ives.) The JLBC Statrhas
not set aside any fimding for these salary
adjustnents.

Under the prwisions of &ction 4l-1904, the
Gwernor's recommendation talæs efect unless
either house of the l*gtslaure specificatly
disapprarcs all or part of such recommendations
within 90 dqß of the Garcrnor's budget
submission.
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TOTAL

AII. OTHER

DEPTOFJI'IV CORRECTIONS

DEPT OF PUBLIC SAFETY

COMMI,JNITY COLLEGES

JI'DICIARY

DEPT OF HEALTTI SERVICES

DEPT OF ECONOMIC SECI.'RITY

DEPT OF CORRECTIONS

AHCCCS

IJNTVERSITIES

K-t2

AGENCY

4,ß5,815,7û

306,16,900

42,659,ffi

43,272,7û

l(D,rE9,ó00

rcs,n2,7n

2r8,7t3,2û

395,249,ffi

387,926,5û

479,355,000

6æ,323,t00

1,775,746,2æ

rr 1996
Eslimate

4,591,9()5,,100

294,635,N

45,968,500

45,903,000

lü¿,935,500

105,272,7æ

21t,855,100

391,y'5,500

42t,526,ffi

475,896,500

6t2,46'5,1û

I,t69,471,700

FT 1997
E:reqllve

Recommerid¡tion

4,617,730,5N

298,O7t,2N

ß,772,M

55,160,700

tß,sn3æ

u5,631,100

215,E66,000

390,722,2W

429,3t73æ

4E0,188,E00

62094s,2û

1,E60,52E,300

F',tt gm
JLBC Sslt

Recomme¡d¡tion

25,825,tN

3,436,m0

E03,900

9,257,7û

1,59r,800

10,358,,t00

(2,989,100)

(r,253,300)

790,700

4,2y2,3W

8,480,100

(E,%3,400)

S llifference
JLBC -

Exec¡úive

151,914,800

(8,035,700)

4,tt2,9ú

11,888,000

2,337,7N

t0,358,400

Q,847,2û)

(4,527,m)

4r,390,800

833,800

tt,62l.M

84,782,tú

S llilference
JLBC.
FT 1996

GHìET'AL FIJ¡TD AGEIYCIF^S
FII IW JLBC STATT. RECOMMEI{DATTON

COMPARISON WTIE E)ßCUTIVE RECOMMENDATION AI{D F'T 1996 APPROPRIATIONS
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FI]Lr-TIME EQUTVALENT POSTTTONS - TOTAL APPROPRHTED FI,MS
YÍ IW| JLBC STAIF RECOMMENDATION

COMPARISON WTIE ÐGCUTTVE RECOMMEI{DATION AIID F'T Ú96 FTE PIOSITIONS

!! Adjusted for comparability with the JLBC Staffrecommendation.

Q2.O)

(1.0)

(435.1)

4.6

7.9

123.5

t¿16.E

458.4

# Ilifference
JLBC.
Fr 1Ð6

72.2

663.5

(19.0)

(83.0)

# Ilifference
JLBC.

Execrfive

43.8

(u.s)

(26.0)

(t4É..7)

(n.o)

0.0

(55.3)

5.0

4.5

7.5

(33.4)

Q4s.t)

Flt twt
JLBC Sa¡fr

Recomme¡d.

t4,t6E.E

E,æ7.9

4,t32.O

2,ffi.6

1,570.0

t,2u.o

t,t79.t

l,vI4.8

t,ø7.0

u7.5

6,2t7.2

42,6%.9

t,2v.4

1,(b9.8

1,U2.5

840.0

6,250.6

42,W.0

14,125.0

8,632.4

4,158.0

2,75t.3

t,5v2.o

t,24.0

1,6t4.2

t,v|o.2

t,039.1

7U.O

6,VrO.4

42,236.s

r"r 1996
Edùm¡te 1/

14,@6.6

7:944'4

4,151.0

2,689.6

t,5y2.0

t,a5.o

AGENCY

ÌJNTVERSITIES

DEPT OF CORRECTIONS

DEPT OF TRANSPORTATION

DEPT OF ECONOMIC SECT'RITY

DEPARTMENT OF PI,'BLIC SAFETY

DEPT OF REVENTJE

DEPT OF HÞ,rL-IH SERVICES

AHCCCS

DEPT OF ADMINISTRATION

DEPT OF II,IVENILE CORRECTTONS

ALL OTIIER

TOTAL

JLBC STAFF ys EXECUTÍVE RECOMMENDATION
FTE CHANGE FROI FY 1993
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NT 1997 GENERAL FTINID SIIMMARY

ANNUÁI, BT'DGET I'NITS
ADMIMSTRATION, DEPARTME}¡T OF
AIICOCS
@MMT,JNITYCOLLEGES
CORRDCT¡ONq DEPARTMENT OF

DEAF AI.¡D THE BLTND, SCHOOL FOR TTIB

EOONOMIC SECT,'RrÍY, DEPARTMENT OF

EDUCATION, DEPARTMENT OF

E¡{VIRONMENTAL QUAL¡TY, DEPT OF

HEAI,JTTT SERVICES, DEPARTMENT OF

JUDICIARY

Cq¡rtofApped¡
Cm m Appclhfc lod Tri¡t Cor¡rt ApÉ
Cmission m Judici¡l Cmó¡d
SupericCout
SupæmoCowt
TOTAL

JT'VENILE CORRECTIONS, DEPTOF
PTJBLIC SAFBTY, DEPARTMENT OF
TRANSFORTATTON, DEPARTMENT OF
I.'NTVERSTTIES

Arizo¡ St¡¡e L.Iniversi$ - M¿in

Arizm¿ Stale úfucßity- E¡st

Arizma Stale University - Wed

Nøtbcm A¡izm¡ t lnivcrs¡ty

Board of Regedr
University ofA¡izm¡ - M¡in
Univesity ofA¡izm¡ - HeaÍh Sciæ Ceder
TOTAL

TOTAL - ANNUÂL BT'IrcET UNITS

BIENNIAL BUIrcEf, T'NITS - NOT AIX)PTEI)
ADMIMSTRATTVE HEARINGS, OFFICE OF
AGRICTJLTURE DEPT.OF
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY, GOVERNORS OFC OF
INDHN AFFAIRS, COMMISSION OF
MINES & MINERAL RESOIJRCES, DEPT.OF
PARKS BOARI)
VBTERANS' SBRVICE OOMMISSION

TOTAL. BIENIÍIAL BIJIIGET I'NITS -
NO|I.AIþPTED

BIENNIALBT'IrcET UNITS
AGRIC. EMPI¡YMENT REIIIITIONS BD.
ARTS, COMMISSION ON TIIB
ATTORNEYGENERAL
BAI.IKINGDEPARTMENT
BO)qNGCOMMISSION
BI,JILDING A¡{D FIRE SAFETY, DEPT. OF
COMMERCq DEPARTMENTOF
OONSTITUTIONAL DEFENSE OOUNCIL
CoRFORATIONOOMMISSION

¡Y 1996

ESITIMATE

262t79æ
{D3ss,w
102,1t9,6q)
3&',E26,5æ

r6,798,000
39s249,ffi

LJTs:rß3û
ß984,000

2t47t32æ

8956,000

l0 mo
263JN

83985,m0
1x058,m0

ros272,7N
4\659,soo
ß9123æ

7+80A

{15,w
r0,r2t 000

t59,m0
189,8q)
68t,466

6.46,8,û0

6rJ00
l,srr3o0

23,t29,OOO

2,838,6û)

67,5N
3,125,800

Lr2to7w
0

s243,5æ

Fr pvt
EXECREC.

269t73æ
{t5,8p6.50iJ

I0r19t5,Sæ
424s26,ffi
16.9703O0

391975,500

r,86,947t7æ
ß150,r00

2r8,155,100

4943,700
10,m0

26t,M
83953300

208906,U'
L65tJoiJ

33394,6ü)
88,39%800

6,1892OO

226,t0r2æ
ß,8L72æ

843,æ0

t03623N
tæJoiJ
tT330O
700,500

62s4,M
893,000

629ú
1,523300

2t,84o.Jû
2,4{E.300

68,r00

2,86r,100
9,s29JN

300,m0

5209,500

Ft tgvl
JI¡CREIC.

2S3Ct,W
480,rt&800
t04,52730iJ

c293t73æ
r73Os,7N

390.J222O0

r,860J28,300

r4,033900
21t,866,ü)0

t48,800

t03749æ
r60,800

t74,5N
702,too

6016,q)0

0
t,s263æ

23226,000

2,Æ300
68,000

2,8s820i0
9A3r,M

300,m0
5,170,r00

JLBCREC..

Fr 1996

JLBCREC..

E (ECREC.

8935,r(X)

20æ0
26t0,5û

94,13r,6fl)
12283.,w

115,631,100

ßlrlM
55,160,7(X'

7+sw

(850900)
&t3,800

2337,7OO

4r¡90,t00
sorns0

QSn,M'
8/,Js4Kn

49poo

Q,t472oo)

(20p00)

r0,000
(3r00)

10,145,@0

225,9@

(1J50300)
42y23N
rJer,sþ
7n,7û
335,,û00

(r253300)
(8943,4o0)

5t3,&X¡
(¿9$,r00)

(8,600)

10,m0
(æ00)

ro,ut 300

10358,.1{X)

t03900
9257,7ú

0
0

3,ø3,¡l{r0

Q7'2oo,
2A$æ
6t7,M

8,t00
32s3:tOO
rA4730lJ

20e9v93û
r,w7N

33,438,800

86,4733æ
s9're2o0

225,ttí2,tûO
ß,&uæ

6æ323,8m
4216713"500

1035t ¿()O

+LLz9O0
ll,88t o00

(300)

0
r950,50o

63&800

2q2JOO

2,54t,W
218,800

+r72,ræ
t,8s720iù

tt.62t,M

(61300)
15,m0

n,w
(3e2300)

500

Q67,6ü)
(r:77e3æ'

300,fi)0

cR,4O0)

tos2TuN
45968,500

45903,000

7+sw

2tt949,8æ
2,48r,500

33,680900

89,0r52(X)

6,r98,000
x2935490,J

48264,90o

6í20,94520iJ

+354684400 437G,44O,,/m 159,6549m 21lsqmo

21'¡181300 t93t72ú 19¡05,500 (2r75r00) (r8rtm)

373,8(x)

246.9ú
1,t00

(1s300)
13JOO

(452,æ0)
g,444J0ol

5,8(X)

t2,ffi
lqt

r20o
1,6ü,

(238,400)

35,4{X)

(62900)
3,m0

r3853q)
(2,000)

(100)

(2900)
(e8300)

0
(3e,400)
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FT 1997 GENERALFIINI' SI]MTTARY

Fr 1996

ESTIMATE

Frtw,
Ð(ECREC.

Yt tw
JIACREC.

JLBCREC..
Fr 1996

JLBCRDC. -
Ð(ECREC.

CRIMINAL ruSTICE OOMMTSSION ARTZONA

EMRG. & MILTTARY AFFAIRS, DEPT. OF

ENVIRONT{EIIT, OOMMISSION ON THE AZ

EQUALIZ/IilON, STAIE BOARD OF

E (DCUTTITE CLEMENCY, BOARD OF

GEOIJOGICAL STJR\¡EY, ANIZONA
GOVERNO&OFFICEOFTIIE
GOVERNOR..(\SPB
HEARING IMPAIRED, OOI'NCIL FOR THE

HISTORICAL SOCIETY, AREONA
HISTORICAL SOCIBTY, PREÍ¡OOTT

INSIJRANCq DEPARTMENT OF

I,AI.¡DDEPARTMENT
L"AW BNFORCBMENT MERIT SYS @TJNCIL

LEC}IST.ATTJRE

A¡¡ditr Gcoerrl

Houc ofRcprcccdetiw
Joid kgistefiræ hrdeÉ Cmiüæ
Iægislrrtivc Corcil
Lìtrary, Archirrr & h¡blic Records

S€oåtê

TOTAL
UQUOR L¡CENSES AÌ.¡D OONTROI. DEPT.

MEDICAL STLTDENT IJOA¡{S BOARD

MILXTARY AIRFOITT PRESERVAITON CNTTE- AZ

MINEINSPECTOR

NAVIGABLE STREAIT{ ADJI,,DICATTON COMT,Í. AZ

OSHAREVIEII'BOARD
PER,SONNELBOARD

PIONEERS'HOME

FOSTSEOONDARY EDUCATTON, OOMM. FOR

RACING,DEPARTMENTOF
RADIATION REGUI.¡IJIORY AGENCY

RANGERT¡'PENSIONS

REALESTATE DEPARTMENT

REVENUE DEPARTME¡IT OF

SECRETARY OF STATI,
TA)(APPEAIS, BOARD OF

TOURIST4 OFFICBOF

TREASTJRE&STATE

I,NIFORM STAIE LAWq COMMISSTON ON

WATER RESOT'RCES, DEPARTMENT OF

WETGTITS A¡ID MEASIJRES, DEPT. OF

TOT^AL. BIEITNIAL BT'DGET T'NITS

OPERAÎTNG BT'DGET ÎOTAL

Unellocalcd Salary Adjustmcût

UnÂllocaled CMR

Lrû2,500
7,stt,'ú

r059(x)
593,,000

r,ulr,5ü)
754J0o

5,434100

rlrr,000

',í24,ffi+t23,ffi
æ9,M

4e0f,¿000
rr'4s5,6(x¡

ß,7W

500,m0

44s9,ffi
0

sm2æ
r,684,800

7û20iD
6,&t,w
L:f2630i0

2sr9æ
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TIIE ECONOMY

Oveniew

The state's budget surpluses of the past two fiscal years have largely reflected the robust
performance of the Anznnaeconomy. Near-record emplo¡nnent gains, solid personal income and

retail sales g¡owtb, economic development coups, surging corporate profits, and a booming
residential housing ma¡ket all contributed to the very strong revenue pictue.

At our Finance Advisory Committee (FAC) meeting in December, most economists in attendance
believed that this favorable picture will continue through 1996, although at a slower pace, with the
first possibility for a recession not happening r¡ntil the later half of 1997. The JLBC Staffgenerally
concurs with this outlook. Conspicuously absent from the discussion was the identification of
factors driving the current economy. What happens to these "drivers" may determine, to a large
extent, whether the state will continue its excellent economic performance for the next two years.

We believe the following factors a¡e the major drivers ofthe economy in the present business cycle:

The National Economy. The Anmna economy is much more diversified now than in the
1980s. This makes our links to the national and global economy stonger; and, as a result,
the state may be more wlnerable to any weakness in these larger economies. Thus, a key
question is: How much will the predicted slowdown inthe U.S. economy affect Arizona?

Construction. Historically, the Arizona economy has been volatile due to reliance on the
construction sector. Single farnily housing has been a major "driver" in the cu¡rent
expansion, peaking tn1994, surprisingly shong in 1995, but with fr¡rther declines in the rate
of expansion during our forecast period. It is expected that growttr in commercial
construction, and office and hotel constrt¡ction will mitigate the decline.

a

a

a The Direction of Interest Rates. Low and falling interest rates helped to spur the
residential housing market out of the recession of the late 1980s and early 1990s. Will
current interest rates stay low? That depends on inflation remaining tame and the
effectiveness of Federal Reserve policy. Also, a federal budget agreement is expected to
have a favorable impact on interest rates.

The Califomia Exodus. Census data show tlrat Califomia in the 1990s is Arizona's biggest
source of in-migration with Texas a distant second. In 1994, net migration to the state
increased by about 40%. Also, many businesses have moved or expanded here from
California. When California's economy regains its srength, will this reduce the flow of
people and firms to A¡izone and how much will that impact our housing and employment
markets? Of coruse, a sÍonger California will boost interstate tade with California.

a
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a Improved Business Environment. Arizonahas made great strides in improving its national
image and attracting new businesses into the state. As the economy slows, will firms
continue to relocate or expand into the state, especially in the developing high-tech clusters
of Maricopa and Pima cor¡nties?

In light of the above questions, this section will discuss the economic outlook for the nation and
Anzolna in 1996 and' 1997. The JLBC Staffeconomic outlook is essentially that of the consensus
of economists, and is consistent with recent economic evidence. However, if certain economic
indicators, such as personal income, should strengthen, appropriate adjustments will be made in our
mid-session forecast. But fi¡st let's see how we are doing so fa¡ in 1995.

1995 Update - U.S. Economy Loses Speed

Table I displays JLBC's srunmary ofkey national and state economic indicators for 1995 through
1997. T\e 1995 indicators are still estimates, but since 1995 is now completed they reflect how we
think the year ended. Comparedtu lgg4,which recorded the best economic performance in years,
the U.S. economy in 1995 definitely slowed:

After spurting by 4.1% tn 1994, real GDP ouþut grew at a2.7%o annual rate in the first
qnarter of 1995 aundal.3Yo annual rate in the second quarter, but rebor¡nded to a surprising
4.3% grotvthinthe third quarær. A notable slowdown in the rate of consumer spending in
the fourth quarter may mean a lackluster finish to 1995, when these results are reported
shortly.

Job growttr has slowed from3Yo in 1994 to an expected2.3%in 1995.

Inflation has been moderating at a¡or¡nd 2.7% lur-the third quarter of this year, below the 3Yo
exhibited in the second quarter, but slightly higher than the 2.6% n all of 1994. The
Consumer Price Index should show an increase of 2.8Yo for all of 1995.

a

a
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Table I

National Economic Indicetors

Real Gross Domestic Product @illions)
YoChmge

Wage & Salary Employment (Millions)
o/oChange

Pre-Tax Corporate Profits (Billions)
o/oChange

Housing Starts (Millions)
%oChmge

New Car Sales (Millions)
o/oúam;ge

Cons'mer hice Index -%oChange

Prime InterestRate - o/o

Unemployment Rate - o/o

JLBC STAFT' ECONOMIC OUTLOOK

F'OR THE NATION

C¡lendar Yeerc Fisc¡l Ye¡rs

1995 1996 1997 1995 1996 1997

$5,519.7 $5,656.4
3.3 2.s

116.6 118.2

2.3 t.4

ss62.6 $581.3
7.2 3.3

1.3 1.4
(7.6',) 4.0

8.9 9.0
(3.8) 0.7

I15.6
2.9

117.4

1.6

I l9.l
1.5

$5,691.2
2.4

l19.9
1.5

$606.4
4.3

$5,439.7
3.9

$5s9.1
13.7

2.9

8.4

s.7

$5,592.7
2.8

$s63.8
0.8

s5,723.6
2.3

$593.8
5.3

t.4
(0.3)

9.1

1.3

t.4
(0.2)

1.4

0.9
1.4

t.2

9.0
0.8

2.8 2.5

8.8 7.9

5.6 s.8

2.4

7.8

6.0

2.5

7.8

5.8

8.9
(0.6)

2.6

8.4

5.6

9.0
(0.8)

As we enter 1996, most economists expectreal GDP to rebound from its suûtmer slump, but not at
the level of the surprising third quarter growth. Overall, yearly growttr is expected to be 3.3% for
1995. Hor¡sing.starts, which were stong early in 1995, sltrmped a little in the suutmer, but in July
and August showed signs of stirring agair¡ probably responding to falting interest rates; however,
in September housing starts declined again unexpectedly. Likewise, auto sales were down in the
summer, but in August rebormded with its best month ever. These mixed signals indicate that there
is still a certain amount of uncertainty in the economic outlook.

The Arizona economy grew in 1995 at a healthy pace, but softened ¿¡s comprired to our stella¡
perfonnance in 1994, which we believe was the peak year of the cu¡rent business cycle. Wage and
salary employment for the füst nine months of 1995 rcse 4.9Yo - significantly less thanthe 6.7Yo
experienced in the first nine months of 1994. Constnrction job growth especially has dropped
dramatically from more tha¡20Yo in 1994 to 7.4Yo in 1995 and it appears to be heading lower.
Likewise, growth in taxable retail sales, net-migration, and housing starts were all down from the
pace set in 1994.
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One exception is personal income growttr which in October was revised upward by the B.ureau of
Economic Analysis (BEA). Growttr in the first quarter of 1995 when compared to the same period
last year was changed from the original 8.ïYoto a vigorous 10.8%. Fr¡rttrermore, the initial estimate
forthe second quarter showed a solid increase of 9.2Yo. This impties thatthe Arizona economy may
not have slowed as much as the jobs data indicated

When compared to the natio& Anznnz ranl:js nea¡ the top in economic performance. For every
month in 1995, Anmna was consistently been among the top ten states in terms of employment
growth. A recent quarterþ study by Everen Secu¡ities of Chicago ranked Arizona's economy No.l
among all states. The study measures information for the 12 months that ended June 30th of 1995.
The indicators rated were two in employment fob growth and the unemployment rate) and four in
real estate (home sales, building permits, mortgage foreclosr¡res, and mortgage delinquencies).

The U.S. Outlook for 1996 and 1997

The U.S. economy is abor¡t to enter its sixh year of expansion since the trough of the last recession
in Ma¡ch 1991. Real Gross Domestic Product (GDP) grew at an annr¡al tate of 4.lYo in calendar year

1994 and 3.9o/o tn FY 1995 which ended
June 30, 1995. Most economists expect
national growth will continue for the next
few years, although at a slower rate. The
JLBC Staff also forecasts slower, but
steady growth in the national economy
through calenda¡ and FY 1997. The
consensus of economists expects a¡rnual
real GDP growttr of 3.2Yo for 1995, which
is a number with which we agree. The
present JLBC Staffoutlook is for growth of
2.5% n 1996 and 2.4% n 1997. The
consen$rs of economists expects a national
growtlr rute of 2.6Yo in 1996. Or¡r view for
FY 1997 is based on the WEFA Group's
"baseline" forecast. Or¡r forecast of
declining grourth is predicated on the
maturity of this expansis¡, which has now
surpassed the average length of post WWII
growth periods, and the six interest rate
increases by the Federal Reserve Board
throughout 1994 n addition to the one
increase in February 1995. Monetary
policy changes generally have impacts up
to 12 to 18 months afrerward, which would
mean effects in FY 1996 and FY 1997.
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The Federal Reserve has publicly said that it believes a rate of 2.5%o per year in real GDP growttr is
about right for non-inflationary expri¡tsion in the U.S. economy. T}re 4.lo/o seen in 1994 was clearly
too higb by their standards. It has been trying to engineer a "soft landing," a reduction in the rate
of growlü to thei¡ target 2.s%ftte. But this level of precision in hitting economic targets is rare,
perhaps exceptional. The normal scena¡io is for targets to be overachieved in one di¡ection or
another. Growttr usually slows too much or is too fast. The "middle way" is rarely achieved by
design" although this period appears to be one of the rare exceptions.

We still believe the monetary tightening during 1994 could have its fr¡ll effect by early 1996. In
addition, ûrany analysts bave recently been forecasting thatpre-tax corporate profit growth will grow
at slower rates in 1996 and 1997. This could lead to a long awaited stock market "correction" and,
thereby damage, consumer confidence and spending.

Inflation" as measured by the Consumer Price Inde4 should remain moderate and even fall from the
expected 2.8o/olevel of 1995 tDz.syoper annum in 1996 and2.4o/olu.1997. In this are4 the Federal
Reserve Boa¡d has clearly done a good job in reducing inflationary expectations ¿rmong consumers,
workers and businesses. Altematively, many think with interest rates at such low levels, the stock
ma¡.ket will continue to be in high demand by savers.

We believe the tend for inærest rates will be down after 1995. This witl be due to the prior effects
oftight 36real" money conditions by the Federal Reserve Board, and the slowing economy which will
reduce the demand for ñ¡nds. It should be noæd that while interest rates have come down in recent
montbs they are, after adjustnent for inflation which has also been falling, still at a comparatively
high rate by historical standa¡ds.

Housing starts, which enjoyed a record year nationally in 1995, are already starting to cool. We
expect this moderation to continue in 1996 and 1997. The rate of increase in auto sales in the U.S.
which have also been at nea¡ record levels for several years, should sta¡t to decline slightly because
of a slower economy, some satiation of demand, and expected continued increases in the average
price of cars at or above the Consr¡mer Price Index.

The federal government's leading forecasting tool, the Index of Leading Indicators, has been
negative for seven months this year. The Leading Index forecasts economic activity about 9 to 15

months ahead. The declines in the Index during the spring of 1995 were a warning of activity in
1996. Finally, there have been signs that consumers have been spending atread of income growth
and running up record balances on credit ca¡ds. This could portend a reduction in the rate of growttr
in consumer spending sometime in 1996.

Outlook-Lower But Steadtt Growth

Any scenario for the economy is done on an "expected value" basis. In other words, whether
subjectively or quantitatively, an analyst has to weigh the chances of high, middle, or low growttr
economic scena¡ios based on the risks identified in the economy a¡rd choose the one which fits the
current data. Recent events, while not yet convincing, could lead to a somewhat more optimistic
mid-session forecast.
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First, after seven successive increases during 1994 and early 1995, the Federal Reserve Board
lowered short-term inærest rates in mid-I995, and again in December 1995, perhaps believing that
it was too zealous in 1994. Economic growth in the first half of 1995 was sharply lower than in
1994, but real GDP was 3.3% higher in the third quarter than a year earlier. The Fed has seen that
its growth moderating policies have worked in 1995 and may loosen up the monetary "brakes"
before a recession is in sight. Most economists believe the Fed has moved at about the right time
rather than too late in order to keep the growlü rate of the economy positive in the nert 12 lr;i24
months.

Second, most economists believe the efforts made in Congress to eliminate the federal budget deficit
will result in a higher national savings rate, lower interest rates, and higher private investment.
These will increase employment and personal incomes over time.

Third, the low value of the U.S. dollar against most major currencies, notably the yen and Deutsche
ma¡lc has already started a resurgence of U.S. export sales. This slrould continue for the next several
years, depending on the health of orn major trading parbrers.

Fourth, despite the matruity of the current expansior¡ most executives reportedly remain bullish
aboutthe economy. Many companies have reducedtheirbreak-evenpoint" admittedly by reducing
statrin many cases, and have diversified their sales to try to avoid the severity of the cyclical swings
of the past. Whether they will be successful remains to be seen, but newspapers and magazine
reports indicate tbat they a¡e not fearfi¡l of a recession in the next year or two.

In conclusion, we feel that or¡r forecast of a slower but steady tend in growttr is appropriate. The
JLBC mid-session forecast will be modified as appropriate, given economic Fends existing at the
time.
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Table 2

Arizon¡ Economic Indic¡torc

Personal Income (Millions)
o/oChange

Personal lncome Millions of 1987 Dolla¡s
o/oCharge

Personal Income - Per Capita 1987 Dollars
%oClnnge

Population (Thousands)
o/oChange

Reail Sales (Millions) v
%oChange

lVage & Salary Employment (Thousands)
YoChmge

Residertial Building Peunits (tìousands)
% Change

New Car Registr¿tions (Thousands)
% Change

UnemploymentRate - %

JLBC STAIÏ. ECONOMIC OUTLOOK

Í.f)R ARIZÍ|NA

C¡lend¡r Ye¡ns

1995 tg:X 1997

$E5,306

Fisc¡l Ye¡rs

1995 r996

9.3

1997

$E8,557 $94,E00
E.2 7.0

$66,4t9
7.4

$15,914
4.4

4,17E
2.9

s26,240
9.2

1,762.8

4.2

53-4
4.9

250.7
5.0

5.2

$91,7t9
- '7.6

$70,175
5.5

$16,354
2.8

4,291
2.7

$28,077
7.O

I,ElE.5
3-2

43.7
(18.2)

25t.4
0.3

5.5

$98,122
6.9

$73,335
4.5

$16,656
1.8

4,403
2.6

$29,480

1,856.1

2.t

39.1
(10.s)

244.0
(2.e)

$81,E46
9.7

$64,294
7.5

$15,609
4.5

4,tt9
2.8

s25,293
I1.6

1,734.4

5.9

52.2
16.5

247.0
12.7

5.8

$68,437
6.4

$16,162
3.5

4,235
2.E

$27,088
7.t

1,793.1

3.4

4E.6
(6.e)

252.9
2.4

5.3

$71,655
4.7

$16,484
2.0

4,347
2.7

$28,416
4.9

1,E36.4

2.4

4t.4
(r4.8)

249.9
(r.2)

5.0

5.0

6.4

A Distibution Base + Combined Non-Sha¡ed Ta¡t Collections as reported by DOR

The Arizona Outlook for 1996 and 1997

While JLBC Staffbelieves Arizona will avoid a recession druing the forecast period, our outlook
as seen on Table 2 calls for slower growth. All Arizona economic indicators are projected to tend
lower for the next two years. The lower grou/th forecast hinges mainly on the slowing national
economy and a slackening of the California exodus to Arizona as prospects for the Golden State
improve in the next two years. The slackening ofthe Califomia exodr¡s to Arizona will probably be
mitigated by increased interstaæ trade with Califomia as their economy improves. On the other
band, recent higherthan expected revisions in the employment and personal income growth might
indicate a stonger A¡izona economy than the one r¡nderlying oru forecast. This implies that.there
may be some upside risk to the forecast.
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PerconøI Income to Grow Modestllt

In terms of state revenue, no economic
variable is more important than personal
income. Chart 3 shows how personal
income has performed in recent years.
During the 1980s, personal income growttr
averaged 9.3% n current dollars and 4.4%o

in real terrrs. So fa¡ in the 1990s (1990
through 1994), income growth in current
dollars has been weaker, averaging 6.8yo,
but is only off slightly in real dollars,
averaging 4.0o/o, mostly reflecting the big
improvement in inflation during the 1990s.
The estimated 9.3% gain for 1995 is
significantly greater than the avenge 6.8%o

experienced thus fa¡ in the I 990s.

In 1996 and 1997, we see personal income rising more modestly at 7.6% and 6.9yo, respectively.
Historically, Arizona's economic recoveries featu¡e double-digit personal income growttr that lasts
two to four years, but that has not happened this time. Tlrre9.3Yo growth forecasted for 1995 will be
the peak for this expansis¡1. Since the national economy, whose expansion has been
uncha¡acæristically mild and appears to be slowing, is one ofthe "drivers" ofthe state economy, \¡/e
expect Arizona's personal income to grow modestþ.

Reøl Pe¡ Capítø Incomc to Increase Slíghtly

Real per capita personal income is one indicator of a state's standard of living. It also is a principal
detemrinant of consumer e¡penditures, which accounts for about two-thirds of spending, ouþut, and
jobs. So, trends in real per capita income also can reveal much about the overall strength of the
economy. In recent years, there has been much ballyhoo about Arizona always being below the
national average in real per capita income, leading some (including the JLBC StaÐ to question the
underlying economic vitality of the state.
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In response to this, the JLBC Staff
recently published a report identiffing the
main reasons behind Arizona's lower real
per capita income. The report found that
Arizona's poor showing has little to do
with its economic performance, but more
to do witÌr such factors as age
demographics, industry mix, and
historically low wages. Thé report also
poinS out that, because real per capita
income depends onrelative rates of growth
in total income and population, it can be
misleading wtren compared to other states.

Southern states have exhibited the highest
grourth rates of this indicator for the past
three decades. But much of this effect is
due to their population migrating to cities
in other states in sea¡ch of better jobs.

Likewise in the 1980s, northeastem states ranked the highest but this was due to severe economic
recessions in these states which resulted in population declines greater than those in personal income.

Thus, in measwing economic vitality, an
examination of the urderlying tends
show that Arizona's average growttr in
personal income and population during
the last tbree decades has been far above
the national average. So, it appears that
among Arizona's problems are (1) that
personal income growth just has not kept
up with population growttr and (2) that
increased emphasis must be placed on
higher paying jobs. Chart 4 shows that
Arizona's real per capita income growth
went negative starting in 1987 as growth
in population was greater than income, but
has rebor¡nded since 1992. We predict
that income growttr will continue to
outweigb population growth which is seen

on Cha¡t 5, but by declining rates during
the forecast period.

Annu¡l Changc in Arizon¡ Populatlon
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Emolovment Stíll Risíns - But Slowlv

Chart 6 shows the changes in Arizona
emFloyment since 1980. During this
period, Arizona did not experience any
yearly declines. In fact, for the post WWII
perio( the state has had only three years of
employment loss -- 1949,1975, and 1982.
In this business cycle, l99l was the low
point for A¡izona, eking out a 0.60lo gain,
corres¡ronding with the national recession
when U.S. employment dropped l.l%.
Since 1991, job growttr has accelerated
with 1994's 6.2yo gain expected to be the
peak year ofthe cu¡rent cycle.

This data however, masks the economic
tumult Aíu:ona experienced during this
time. Arizona's goods-producing sector,
defined as manufacturing, constnrctior¡ and
mining, went through a recession in the
latter half of the 1980s. National defense
budget cuts led to military base closings
and sharp layoffs in defense-related firms.
At the same time, the 1986 Tax Reform Act
triggered massive savings and loan
bankruptcies. All this resulted in
significant losses in manufacturing and
construction jobs. But the losses were
more than made up by gains in the service-

producing sector of the economy. Chart 7 reveals the displacement ofjobs in the goods-producing
sector by jobs in the service-producing sector particularly druing the 1987 to l992period.

Since 1993, manufactuing and constr¡ctionjobs have made a comeback; the rebound, though, has
not been as sfrong as previous recoveries. Some of the manufacturing rebound was due to a
perceived improved business environment. For instance, Phoenix recently appeared in Fortune
magazine's annr¡al list ofthe top l0 most atEactive cities for businesses. In additioru many high-tech
firms have relocated or expanded into A¡izona. Intel andthe recent announcement by Sumitomo
.Sl'rlr are prime examples. Legislation providing ta reductions and regulatory reform has conûibuted
to this success.
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Table 3 below shows a moderation of growttr in our job outlook for both the goods-producing and
service-producing sectors starting in 1995. The goods-producing sector will again experience the
cyclical natu¡e ofthe economy by declining amodest 0.4%n 1997. CY 1995 employment numbers
a¡e shown in the forecast category because (l) data is not yet complete and (2) the data will be
rebenched early in 1996.

Where Will the Jobs Come From?

Chart 8 on the next page shows that job growttr will be highly concentated in services and tade.
In 1995, 1996, and 1997 combind only services and tade will inctease in their share of total jobs.

Table 3

Goods Proùtcingz

Menufacturing

Mining

Construction

Total Goods
Producing

Seníce ProducÍng:

Trans, Comm. &
Public Utilities

Tr¡de

Finlnce, Insurance &
Re¡l Est¡te

Services

Government

Total Service
Producing

Totel lYege & Solery
Employment

ARNZONA }YAGE AI\D SAII\RY EMPLOYMENT
YEAR OVER PRIOR YEAR GRO}YTH - CALENDAR YEARS

FORECAST

cY 1994 cr r!r95 cr 1996 cY 1997

Number % Number % Number % Number Vo
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200p00
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n4.9fi)
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1U¿00
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203,400

13,100

114.100

98"500

459,9ü)
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547,ü)0

306.700

0.9

0.0
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(0.1)

23

2.7

4.4

6.6

5.7

201,ó00 03

13,100 1.6

tl6.l00 1.0

96,300

447,W

313300 12.7 328,700 4.9 330"800 0.6 330,600

90,000 7.4

411,100 55

ll0,t00 9.5

479,E00 6.4

286.800 1.4

43

4.5

0.4

5.4

2.4

4.0

4.2

112,100

$r¿00

300¿00

1.6

43

0.E

5.0

22
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3.0
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In contast constn¡ction and manufacturing will experience relatively slow growttr. For example:

. More thari 7 out of l0 jobs will come from services and trade. By comparison, these industies
accounted for slightly half of existing jobs in 1994.

. Manufacturing n 1994 had l lo/o of all jobs, but will account for only 6Yo of new jobs.
Construction will decline fi¡rther .. having 6% ofjobs now, but contributing only 3%;o inthe next.
three years.

Compotltlon of Job Growth by lnduttry

1996 throush 1997

coNSlRUCTrON

TANUFAClURINO

TRADE

EER,VICES

OlHER
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Chart t

Overall, the trend is toward
a more service oriented
economy, which minors
what's happening on the
national level. This has

been a long-term tend in
Anznnasince 1969, the last
year in which more
manufactr¡ring job eústed
than services jobs. As
technological advances
continue, we expect the
evolution toward a service
and information economy
to accelerate.

Housíng Market in Trønsítìon

Although direct employment in the consür¡ction industry accounts for only 6%o of totalArizonajobs,
its impact on the economy is far greater in the short run. Constn¡ction influences economic activity
in many other a¡eas of the economy, including equipment and buitding materials, retail sales,
financial services, manufacturing, and trade. We expect consEuction employment to mildly decline
in the next two years because thehousing ma¡ket in A¡izona is in transition.

Judging by chart 9 on the next page, it appean Arizona's housing market was relatively unaffected
by the national recession in 1991, but that's because we had an ea¡lier recession as explained above.
So by 1991, when mortgage rates began to plurnme! pent-up demand caused housing sales to climb.
At the same time, Califomia's problems started an exodus of people and finns to other nearby
'Western states. Arizona has benefited greatly from this movement as net migration and housing
sta¡ts have escalated each year since l99l r¡ntil 1995.

Chart 9 also reveals that the housing boom was ahnost all in single family homes. This began to
change lm1994 as the Federal Reserve raised interest rates seven times. By 1995, the single family
market slowed as housing sales and penniæ declined. But at the same time, vacancy rates at
apartments dropped sharply and rents increased steadily, making it viable for multi-family
constn¡ction to rise again. More recently, multi-fa¡nily building permits (3 or more units) jumped
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Housing i¡ in Transltion
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from about 3,500 units in 1993 to
almost 9,000 units by 1994, art
increase of 155%. In 1995,
multi-family permits are

estimated to have added another
13,500 rurits.

For 1996 and 1997, we expect
total building permits to
gradually decline as single-
family building pennits decline
and multi-family permits
increase. Building permits in
retail, industrial, and offrce a¡e

also expected to pick up. The
California exodus has been
fueling much of the housing
boorn, but lately, economists
have been more optimistic about
the Califomia economy as recent
data indicate the state has indeed

started to turn around. This will slow down the migration to Arizona; however, improved trade
between the two states will offset the impact somewhat.

Main Risks to Forecasts

Peso continues to add uncertainty to the forecasf. The dramatic devaluation of the Mexican peso
in 1994 reverberated tbroughout the world. Hoping to prevent loan defaults of worldwide
proportions, the U.S. spearheaded a $50 billion aid package to Mexico. In return, the Mexican
govemment had to implement austerity measures which plunged its economy into a steep recession.
However, the economy in Mexico has started to recover as e4ports rose32Yo in the first half of 1995
and most frnancial ma¡kets have stabilized. Their domestic economy, though, is still very weak.
It is too early to know whether the recovery will last or how strong it will be.

The peso crisis has affected sor¡them Arizona's economy significantly. Trade and tor¡rism between
the border regions have sr¡ffered. Pima County, especially, has seen retail sales, jobs, and building
perrrits all deteriorate this year. The declining situration there may not all be attributed to the peso
devaluation, but it is important enough to factor into oru forecasts.

Federal Resertte action on future. interest rates is also uncertain. Though we have forecasted
interest rates to move lower in 1996 and 1997, it is by no means etched in stone. Although the
Federal Reserve lowered short-term interest rates in December, at this time, most economists predict
the Federal Reserve will further lower short-term rates in 1996. However, some analysts lately are

beginning to say the Federal Resen¡e may keep rates as they are or even raise them. This is mainly
due to the beliefthatthe economy is much stongerthanthe datahas shown and also thatthe Federal
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Reserve is much more concerned about keeping inflation in check than whether the economy
continues to grow. Ifthe Federal Reserve does not lower interest rates, the stock and bond market
will respond negatively and increase the likelihood that the nation and possibly Arizona could slip
into a mild recession.

Is the Economic Forec¡st Reasonable?

The JLBC Staffs basic assumption of a slowing national economy with a modest uptick in inflation
is sha¡ed by the vast majority of forecasters. In this sense, oru national outlook is reasonable. The
s¿rme can be said of our Anznnaoutlook.
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GENERAL FUND REVENUE SOURCES
AS A PERCENT OF lOlAL BASE REVENUE
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Chart 10

GEIYERAL FT]ND RE\¡EIYT]E

Chart 10 shows that the bulk of
General Fr¡nd revenue is raised from
th¡ee sources, known as the "Big
Three." The largest of these is the
Sales and Use Ta¡< which is
projected to generate 47.0% of
General Fund revenr¡es in FY 1997.
The Individual Income TÐ( (IIT) is
the next largest source, accounting
for 33.2Yu while the Corporation
Income Tax (CIQ sha¡e is 8.7%.
Together, these th¡ee tares are
expected to provide 88.9% of total
FY 1997 General Fund revenue.
The Federal Retiree Refunds have
not been included as part of the IIT.
These percents may increase slightly
when we are able to reduce total

General Fund revenue by the as yet r¡nknown appropriate share of the $200.0 million provided for
Property Ta:r reduction. The current JLBC Staff revenue forecast is summa¡ized on Table 6.
Table 7 compares the Governor's.and the JLBC revenue forecasts for FY 1996 and FY 1997.

Legislative Changes

Apart from the economy, the most
important influence on General Fr¡nd
revenue collections is legislative
adjusnnents to the tÐ( base.

Legislation impacting General Fund
revenue for the first time in the two
forecast years, FY 1996 and FY
1997, will reduce collections in FY
1996 by $303.5 million and by
$364.4 million in FY 1997. A
Property Tær reduction (L95, lSS,
C9) aggegating $200.0 million will
be effective in FY 1997. However,
at this jrurctue, it is not known how
this amount will be split betrueen (l)
a reduction of General Ft¡nd revenue
and (2) an increase in General Fund
appropriations. Because of this, we
have not included it in our forecast

SI,MMARY OF LEGISLATTVE CHANGES
BYREVENI'E C.ATEGORY

FY 1996 A}ID FY 1997
(S Thousands)

Sales

lndividual Income

Corporation lncome

hopcrty (Includes Salt River Projcct)

Luxury

lnsura¡lce

Psri Muü¡el

Licenses, Fees and Permits

J! Not included is any part of 3200.0 nillion appropriaed by the lægislaûne
for PropeÉy Tax rcduction (S.8. 1009) (L95, lSS, C9). It has not yct bccn
dctcrnined how tbis amount will bc split between (l) a rcduction of
Gcncral Fund Rwcnuc and (2) an increase in Gcneral Fund appmpriations.

Table 4

Reduction

Revenue Catesorv FY 1996 ÐLl99z

$44,033.9

214,690.6

29940.0

4,961.4

6300.0

$64,1t2.5

230,085.2

42,57t.t

t2,057.5

I,100.0

3,500.0

3,r56.7

_25,3.
3¡r¿:¡e.o !

-
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calculations. A surnmary ofthe legislative changes by revenue category is shown on Table 4.

Little Revenue Growth Projected

1as impact of the legislative changes on General Fund revenue is shown in Table 5. Revenue
growthbeforelegislativecbanges is9.lYoand4.}YoforFY 1996 andFY 1997 respectively. After
deduction of the legislative changes, revenue groufh is reduced to 2.3%o in FY 1996 and to 2.9yo in
FY 1997. In short it now appears that there will be little revenue growth drring our forecast period,
particularly since there may tæ a fi¡rther redr¡ction in FY 1997 revenue for an as yet r¡nknown share
ofthe $200.0 million appropriated for Property Tær reduction.

As was noted earlier, the cu¡rent
JLBC Staff revenue forecast is
sr¡mmarized in Table 6. You
will note that "new money"
aggregates only $102.8 million
in FY 1996 and $133.9 million
in FY 1997 and reflects
increases of 2.3o/o in FY 1996
and2.9Yo in FY 1997. The "new
money" for FY 1997 may
ultimately be reduced by a share
of the $200.0 million
appropriated for Property Tax
reduction.

GEIYERAL FI'ND REVENTJE FORECAST

BEFORE AND AFTER LEGISLATIVE CHANGES EF]FECTIVE IN F'T 1996 AIID FY 1997

F.r 1996 AND Fr 1997

($ Thousands)

o/oChmge %oChange
from from

FY 1996 FY l99s FY 1997 FY 1996

Legislative Changes $4,871,727-2 9.lo/o S5,066,466.0 4.0%

Not included is any part of $200.0 million appropriated by the Legislature for hopemy Ta,r ¡eduction (S.B. 1009) (L9j,
lSS, C9). It has not yet been deærmined how this amount will be split between (l) a reduction of General Fund
Revenue ud (2) an increase in General Fund appropriations.

Table 5

Legislative Changes

Forecast

1303.536.6)

$1é990.6 M.

t364.386.01r/ 18.8

$4J02J90.0 -Do/"
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General Fund llistorT
Chart I I shows General Fund Base Revenue collections as a bar chart and percent change as a line
graph for 19 years. In terms of dollars collected, the cha¡t appears to show a relatively smooth
upward growlù curve. The tn¡th is revealed by the percent change lines where Arizona is shown to
have had very süong years and also some years which have shown much lower growth. It should
be noted that tlre period FY 1979 tbrough FY 1982 were years wtren the Consumer Price Index was
at or nea¡ double digit inflation. Starting with the base year FY 1989, we have shown growth rates
before legislative adjushents (undertying groufh rates) and after legislative adjusünents. It is
interesting to note that for the period FY 1989 througb FY 1993, the line showing "o/o with.Leg.
Adjust." is above the line showing "Yowlo Leg. Adjust." indicating a period when the cumulative
legislative adjusûnents since FY 1988 showed positive growttr. In FY 1993, legislative adjustnents
were negativs and sliminated any growth in the cumulative legislative adjustnents since FY 1988.
Since theru total legislative adjushents each year have been significantly negative and cumulative
legislative adjusünents have also been declining significantly.

Washington is in a state of ferment over tan refomr. Tax reform is still at an early stage and there
are many different ideas and plans. Among the reasons given for restn¡ct¡¡ring ou¡ national tax
system are:

1. Simplicity
2. Promotion of savings and inveshent
3. Improvement ofintemational competitiveness
4. Capture revenue from the underground economy
5. Reduction of role of IRS

Among the national taxes being considered are:

l. National Retail Sales Tax
2. Various Kinds of Value Added Tær
3. Various Kinds of Flat Income Ta:<

It is far too early to speculate about the makeup ofthe final federal tax refomr package. Regardless
of the makeup, however, it is very likely that there will be negative impacts on Arizona revenue
collections, possibly necessitating extensive revisions to the A¡izona Tax Code.

Individual General tr'und Revenue Forecasts

Total Bose Revenue
You will note on Table 7 tlntboth JLBC and the Govemor show identical forecasts for Total
Base Revenue for both FY 1996 and FY 1997. Although we had a slightly lower forecast for
Total Base Revenue in each of the two fiscal years, we agreed to the Govemor's slightly higher
forecast while disagreeing on the component pieces.
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Sales ønd Use Taxes

Sales and Use Ta¡r collections are currently forecast to increase by 7.1% in FY 1996 and by 4.9%
in FY 1997. T\e forecast has been reduced by legislative reductions aggregating $44.0 million
in FY 1996 and $æ.2 million in FY 1997. The major reduction items are (l) reimbursement of
taxpayen forthe cost ofpreparing tan refirms, $l1.9 million in FY 1996 and $12.5 million in FY
1997, Q) reduction of the Commercial Lease Tar< to 3%, $18.5 million in FY 1996 and $1S.9
million in FY 1997 a¡d(3) reduction of the Commercial Lease Tær to 2%, $18.8 million in FY
1997. Without the effect of the legislative reductions, the forecast would have been for increases
of 9.3%o inFY 1996 and 5-8%:mFY 1997.

Indivídual Income Tæ
Individual Income Tax collections are forecastto decline by Q.g% in FY 1996 and increase by
7.5% rnFY 1997. This forecast has been reduced by legislative reductions aggregating $214.7
million in FY 1996 and $230.1 million in FY 1997. By fa¡, the major item included in these
reductions was the tax reduction package (L91,ISS, C9) which reduced collections by $200.0
million in FY 1996 and $211.8 in FY 1997. Without the effect of the legislative reductions, the
forecast would have been for increases of 10.8% for FY 1996 and 7A% :rr-FY 1997.

Corporatíon Income Tæ
Arizona's economic groufh begins to slow in FY 1996 which reduces growttr of corporate
profits, but firms continue to move to Arizona which provides an offset to the slowing growth
of corporation profits. In FY 1997,the economy is making a soft landing which results in flat
growthrates forcorporationprofits andtax refunds will increase substantially as corporation cash
flow becomes tight. Corporation Income To<es are forecast to decrease by (0.4)o/o in FY 1996
and by (1.7)% in FY 1997. \\e forecast has been reduced by legislative reductions aggregating
$29.9 million in FY 1996 and 542.6 million. The major reduction items are (l) Defensó
Restnrcttring and Mlitary Reuse Zones (L9l), $10.0 million in both FY 1996 and FY 1997 and
(2) Consolidated Retums (L94,2RS, C41), $13.4 million in FY 1996 and $17.8 million in Fy
1997. Without the effect of legislative reductions, the forecast would have shown an increase
of 6.8%inFY 1996andanincrease of l.3o/oinFY 1997.

Prooertv Tax
Assessed valuation is erçected to increase by 1.8% in FY 1996 and by 1.8% again in Fy lgg7.
Properly Tæ< collections, however, are expected to increase by 5.5% in FY 1996 a¡rd decline by
(5.6)% in FY 1997. The forecast has been reduced by legislative reductions aggregating $4.4
million in FY 1996 and $10.9 million in FY 1997. The reductions do not include the effect on
Salt River Project. The major item in the reductions is the reduction of assessment ratios for
mines and utilities @9a) aggregating $3.9 miltion in FY 1996 and $7.7 million in FY lgg7.
Without the effect of the legislative reductions, the forecast would have shown an increase of
8.0%lnFY 1996 and adecrease of (2.1)% in FY 1997. Generat Fund collections a¡e still being
negatively impacted by (l) the phase doum of the assessment ratios for hoperty Class I (mines)
and Property Class 2 (Utilities) and (2) the continued depreciation of properties involved in the
Minimum Qualiffing Ta¡r Rate (QTR) talc
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Motor Vehícle Lícense Tøx
The JLBC Staff forecast is for an increase of 12.0o/o in FY 1996 and 8.0% in FY 1997. New ca¡
sales will level out in FY 1996 afrer three years of snong growttr. The sluggishness will continue
into FY 1997 due to modest economic growth.

Lottent
Our forecast is for weak General Fr¡nd Lottery collections, with.a decrease of Q7.3)% in FY
1996 and no change in FY 1997. T\e General Fr¡nd has a measure of protection in that $45.0
million must be received by the General Fr¡nd before any transfers may be made on the
macimum entitlement of $18.0 million for LTAF mass transit. On the other hand, this places
General Fund Lottery collections at a maximr¡m of $45.0 million for the foreseeable futr¡re. As
yet no such mass üansit hansfers have been made and ou forecast does not provide for any.
Probably the major problems facing the lottery are (l) declining interest in the Fantasy 5 game
and (2) loss of sales to Indian g¡ming.

Interest
Our forecast calls for an increase of 14.60/o in FY 1996 and a decrease of (18.0)% in FY 1997 .
The increase in FY 1996 is brought about by modest increases in the Operating Fund average
balance and in applicable interest rates. The decline in FY 1997 is brought about by an
anticipated decline of (15.6)% in the Operating Fund average balance and a slight decline in
applicable interest rates.

Federal Retíree P¡oìect
Revenue reductions due to the Federal Retiree Project (FRP) are expected to aggregate $15.4
million in FY 1996 and $57.9 million in FY 1997. The FRP reduces FY 1997 General Fund
revenue growth by alms51 one full percentage point" from4.lYo down to 3.2Yo.
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Table 6

Taxes
Sales and Use
Income - Individual

- Federal Retiree hoject
- Corporation
- Urban Revenue Sharing

hoperty
Luxury
Insurance
Motor Vehicle Lice¡rse
Estate

Other Tæ<es

Subtotal - Tæ<es

Non-T¡x Revenue
Lottery
Licenses, Feeq Permits
Interest
Sales and Services
Other Miscellaneous
From BSF Due to 5% Cap
Transfers and Reimbursements
Disproportionate Sha¡e

Subtotal - Non-Ta¡r Revenue

Total B¡se Revenue

STATE OFARTZONA
GEIYERAL FtJhII)

STATEMENT OF PROJECTED BASE RE\rE¡TT]E
JLBC STAF'F'

($ Thousands)

Actual - FY 1995 Forecaç - F.Y l9S6 Forecast - FY 1997
Amount o/oChanee Amount %o Chanqe Amount o/o Chanee

$1,968,ó13.5
1,503,t67.1

(24,eEs.2)
4t6,710.3

(20s,607.r)
178,657.8
74,039.9

I I1,658.E
ß2Jm.6

48,771.4
7.005.1

$2,107,500.0
1,452,ü)o.o

(15,400.0)
415,000.0

(218,500.0)
1E8,500.0
68,700.0

I15,300.0
148,000.0
47,493.9

3.100.0

$2,211,500.0
1,560,303.9

(57,900.0)
40E,000.0

(257,800.0)
17E,000.0

67,600.0
123,300.0
t59,900.0
48,500.0

3.100.0

9.8
3.0

(s4.7)
37.7
10.9
(4.0)
1.0

0.8
14.0

20.t
(2.3)

7.t
(3.4)

(38.4)
(0.4)
6.3

5.5
(7.2)
3.3

12.0
(2.6)

(55.7)

4.9
7.5

276.0
(t.7)
r 8.0
(5.6)
(1.6)
6.9
8.0
2.t
0.0

0.0
(1.0)

(18.0)
(2.6)
34.3
26.9
0.0
0.0

4-210-834.2 9.4 4.311.693.9 2.4 4-444.503_9 3.1

38,088.2
40,201.3
37,3U.6
3,ø7.7

38,065.E
l,El2.4

10,703.0
84.715.8

31,500.0
41,E00.0
42,800.0

3,900.0
32,70n..0

7,130.0
27,000.0
69-666.t

31,500.0
4t,400.0
35,100.0

3,800.0
43,900.0

5,210.0
27,000.0
69-666.1

t7.4
(13.r)
l0l.l

4.5
(12.1)

(51.6)
45.5

(17.3)
4.0

t4.6
6.9

(14.r)
293.4
t52-3
(17.8)

2s4.578.8 13.5 256.496.1 0.8 257-576.1 0.4

$4.4é5JE-q J.6% $45SJ90B 23% $4.20æ80.0 _2.y/,
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Table 7

Taxes
Sales and Use
lncome- Individual

- Federal Retiree Project
- Corporation
- Urban Revenue Sharing

Property
Luxu¡y
Insu¡ance hemium
Motor Vehicle Licensc
Estate

Other Tæres

Subtotal Taxes

Non-Î¡x Revenue
Lottery
Licenses, Fees and Permits
lnterest
Sales and Services
Other Miscellaneous
From BSF Due to 50ó Cap
Transfers and Reimbursements
Disproportionate Sha¡e Revenue

STATE OF'ART'¿ONA
GENERALFT'NI)

STATEMENT OF PROJECTED BASE REVENTIE
COMPARISON OF GOVERNOR'S AI{D JLBC STAFF ESTIMATES

(S Thousands)

Forecrst - FY 1996

Governo/s
Estimate

JLBC Statr
Estimate Difference

Govemo/s
Estimate

Fnreceqi - FY lqqT

JLBC Sþtr
Estimate Difference

$2,090,000.0
1,465,400.0

(15,400.0)
420,000.0

(21t,540.0)
190,320.0
69,000.0

107,000.0
149,000.0
49,000.0

3.1E0.0

32,000.0
40,000.0
41,600.0

6,000.0
37,500.0

7,130.0
27,OO0.0

68.000.0

$2,107,500.0
1,45¿000.0

(15,,f,00.0)

415,000.0
(218,500.0)
1EE,500.0

6E,700.0
I15,300.0
148,000.0
47,493.9
3.100.0

31,500.0
41,800.0
42,t00.0
3,9ü).0

32,7û.0
7,130.0

27,ü)0.0
69-666.t

$17,500.0
(13,400.0)

0.0
(5,000.0)

40.0
(1,120.0)

(300.0)

8,300.0
(1,000.0)
(t,506.1)

tE0.0)

(500.0)
I,E00.0
1,200.0

(2,100.0)
(4,E00.0)

0.0
0.0

1.666.1

$2,210,000.0
1,547,900.0

(57,900.0)
430,000.0

(257,E00.0)
1E0,000.0

68,500.0
123,000.0
147,000.0
42,000.0

2.670.0

$2,211,500.0
1,560,303.9

(57,900.0)
408,000.0

(257,800.0)
178,000.0

67,600.0
123,300.0

159,900.0
49,500.0

3.100.0

31,500.0
41,400.0
35,100.0

3,E00.0

43,900.0
5,210.0

27,000.0
69-666.t

$ 1,500.0

t2,403.9
0.0

(22,000.0)
0.0

(2,000.0)
(e00.0)
300.0

12,900.0
6,500.0

430.0

4.308.%0.0 4-311.693.9 2-733.9 4.435-370.0 4.444-503.9 9.t33.9

34,000.0
40,000.0
36,000.0

6,000.0
50,500.0

5,210.0
27,000.0
68.000.0

(2,500.0)
1,400.0
(e00.0)

(2,200.0)
(6,600.0)

0.0
0.0

1.666.1

Subtotal -Non-Ta¡< Rcvenue 259-230.0 256-4a61 Q.733.9t 266-710.0 257-576.1

Tot¡l Base Revenue $4,569J90.0 $45éEëA.A $__A.0 $4æ28900 $4,?02_ge0!

19.133.9)

$ 0.0
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OPERATING FT]]YD CASH BALA¡TCES

Operating Fund Cash Balances a¡e those monies held by the Treasr¡¡er on which the interest earned
is unallocated. The interest is transferred to the General Fund. Average balances in the Operating
Fund for the twelve months of FY 1995, from July through June, were $742 million compared to
$450 million in FY 1994 and $252 million during FY 1993. This was an increase of 65Yo in one
year and 194% over the past two fiscal years. (see Chart l2). This increase was due to fäster growth
in revenues received by the State Treasu¡e/s Office. Sales ta and particularly, corporation income
tanes were up plore than forecasted a year ago. Also, the reversal of certain accounting gimmicks
such as the *K-12 Rôllover" ($142 million) ¿¡¡d "ffirlnight Reversion Lau/' ($27 million) improved
our cash balances, as did a lower-than-expected levels of social services spending.

'We 
a¡e forecasting that balances will rise to an average level of $800 million in FY 1996, a higher

level than FY 1995 becat¡se of revenues exceeding the official forecast. rù/e anticipate a lower
average balance of $675 million in FY 1997 due to the effects of anticipated tax cuts and slower
revenue grourth.

Higher Interest Eamings Expected in l¡lf 1996

Short-term interest rates rose in FY 1995 as a result of Federal Reserve tightening to combat
excessive economic growth. The average Federal Funds rate rose from33Yo in FY 1994 to 5.4%
in FY 1995. The "Fed" raised the Federal Funds rate seven times in that fiscal year. The higher
interest rates for inveshents combined with the climbing Operating Fr¡nd balances had a v€ry
positive effect on General Fund interest eamings for FY 1995. As mentioned above, the Federal
Reserve Boa¡d has already lowered rates once in FY 1996. Furtlrer cuts may be forthcoming if the
economy shows any weakness. This reduction will have an impact on interest earnings.

AVERAGE OPEFIAT¡NG FlJND
BALA N C ES
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The State Treasu¡eds Office believes (as does the JLBC Statr) that interest rates may,fall slightly if
the U.S. economy slows and if a federal deficit reducing budget agreement can be concluded in
rü/ashington. The Treasurer's Office usually keeps Operating Fund investnents in short maturity
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investments to maintain liquidity and to avoid being locked into low yields if interest rates change
in the future.

When looking at u¡üich factor has the larger effect on interest earnings for the General Fr¡n{ interest
rates or balances, short-term interest rates, such as the Federal Funds or U.S. T-Bill rates, clearly
have the dominant role. For example, with an average balance of $300 million, an increase in
interest rates from 3o/oto 4% would increase interest earnings from $9 million to $12 million. At
a constant 3olo interest rate, balances would have to rise to $400 mitlion to achieve the same $12
million in eamings. While both numbers in this example have changed by the same percent, interest
rates have historically been more volatile then Operating Fr¡nd balances, which car¡ses them to have
the larger influence.

General Fr¡nd interest eamings have been very cyclical in recent years, along with interçst rates.
Earnings fell from $15.7 million in FY 1992 to $11.4 million in FY 1993 but then rose ro $18.6
million in FY 1994 due to record Operating Ft¡nd balances (see Chart l3). Balances rose even
further in FY 1995 and eamings reached $37.3 million, the best performance since FY 1989's
$35 million.

The result of the expectation of higher Operating Fund balances is that interest earnings for the
General Fr¡nd a¡e expected to increase slightly to $42.8 miltion in FY 1996 but then fall to $35.1
million in FY 1997. However, it is possible ttrat the FY 1997 estimates may be revised upward if,
as discussed above, the Arizona economy continues to show strength which may help to mitigate
some of the reductions in revenue flows due to scheduled tax reductions.
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Table 8 shows the average balances managed by the Treasruers Office for the first for¡r months of
FY 1995, through October, including the Operating Fund Balance.
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T¡ble 8

Account
Local Governments Inveshent Pools
Permanent Land Trust
State Agencies
Operating Fund Balance
Central AZ W ater Conservation District
AZ Deparünent of Transportation
ADOT Bond Issues

Arizona Risk Retention Fund
Game & Fish
AZ PowerAuthority
Arbitrage Funds
Other

FI,NDS MANAGED BY THE STATE TREAST'RER IN F"T T9967

($ Millions)

Ave¡age Balance

$1,305.9
707.7
830.0
828.8
t73.5

. 250.9
21.2
9.0

30.3

10.4
0.0
3.0

Percent of Total
31.3%
17.0- 19.9
19.9
4.2
6.0
0.5

0.2
0.7
0.3

0.0
0.1

TOTAL AVERAGE BALA}ICE

* Average for 3 months through, July through September

Source: Arizona Treasr¡rer's Office

s4-170.8 u0.0%
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ARIZONA BT]DGET STABILIZATION FT]I\I)

Backsround

The Budget Stabilization Fud (BSÐ for Arizona was passed during the 1990 Third Special Session
(A.R.S. $ 35-144). The fi¡nd is a separate account administered by the State Treasurer, who is
responsible for transfening General Fund money into and out of the BSF as required by law. The
BSF is designed to set revenue aside duing times of above-trend economic grourth and to transfer
this revenue to the General Fund during times of below-trend grow.th. It is designed to provide
revenue stabilization across at¡pical business cycle. Underthe economic formula which drives the
Budget Stabilization Fund, the first payment into the fr¡nd was made in FY 1994.

The principle behind Arizona's formula-driven Budget Stabilization Fund is to minor changes in the
growth cycle of the Anmnz economy. State economic history has shown that when the Arizona
economy has expanded rapidly, the total state personal income wa¡¡ one of the best measures of that
growth.

The Formula

The determination of the emount to be appropriated to (deposit) or transferred out (withdrawal) of
the Budget Stabilization Fund is made using a formula based upon annual personal income

tansfer payments) and adjusted for inflation. Essentially, when annual growttr is above
tend monies are deposited into the BSF, whereas, when growth is below trend monies are
withdrawn from the BSF.

The Arizona Economic Estimates Comnission (EEC) dete¡rrines the annual growth rate of inflation-
adjusted total state personal income, the tend grouith rate over the past 7 years, and the required
appropriation to or tansfer from the BSF. The EEC reports this calculation for the prior calenda¡
year in the April-May time frame.

Key features of the Arizona BSF can be summarized as follows:

' The deposit into the BSF (or withdrawal from the BSF) for a given fiscal year is determined by
comparing the annual growth rate of inflation adjusted AnzntnPersonal Income ( ZPD for the
calenda¡ year ending in the fiscal year to the tend growth rate of inflation adjusted AZPI for the
most recent 7 years (see Chart l4).

. If the annual growth rate exceeds the trend groufh rate, the excess multiplied by General Fund
revenue of the prior fiscal year would equal the amor¡nt to be deposited into the BSF (see
Chart 15).

. If the annt¡al groufù rate is less tban the tend growlh rate, the deficiency when multþlied by the
General Fund revenue of the prior fiscal year would equal the amount to be withdrawn from the
BSF (see Chart l5).
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. By a two-thirds majority, the Legislatue, with the concurrence of the Govemor, can decrease a
deposit or increase a withdrawal.

Appropriations (Deposits) to BSF

The Economic Estimates Commission reported (May 2,1994) that the first pay-in would be required
in FY 1994 in the amount of $78.3 million. This pay-in wa!¡, as expected, due to the sharp "above
tend" improvement in Arizona's economy as it recovered from the long, slow period in the national
and Arizona economies.

The Legislatue decidedthat only $42.0 million should be pr¡t into tle Budget StabilizationFund and
$89.0 million should go towards repaying the $142.5 millisa'K-12 Rollover" defenal in FY 1994.
The FY 1995 budget was zubsequently enacted with "tigger" provisions. Specifically, with respect
to the Budget stabilization Fr¡nd the "trigger" provided for the following:

' Any FY 1994 General Fund ending balance in excess of $107.2 million would be appropriated
in FY 1995 fiÌst to the K-12 rollover and then to the BSF. In actuality, the ending balance turned
ot¡t to be substa¡rtially higher than this. As a result, the sum of $68.4 million was deposited into
the BSF from the FY 1994 carry-forward in Novembe\ 1994. (See General Fr¡nd Year End
Balances)

' The State Treasuer would calculate in June l995,the "excess" revenue over $4,237.1 million.
This excess revenue would be appropriated into the BSF in FY 1995. The total BSF appropriæion
would not exceed the a¡nount required by the BSF formula (see A.R.S. $ 35-144).

The provisions of the'tigger" were satisfied in FY 1995. The *K-12 Rollover" was repaid and
there was a firll fiurding of the BSF according to its statutory formula A total of $178,816,944 was
depositedto the fi¡nd inFY 1995. The FY 1995 ending balance, including accunulated interest, in
the BSF was $224,999,044.

Ftrowever, the 1995 Legislature also decided to change the maximum balance in the BSF at the end
of a fiscal year from lÍYoto 5% of General Fund revenues. The result of this change is that the BSF
is now "capped"" and is at its malrimr¡¡n level. In fac! when continuing interest earnings a¡e credited
to the BSF, it can become sligbtly over ñ¡nded against the neut So/olimit. This happened in FY 1995
and $1.8 million was actually tansfened back into the General Fund. These excess interest eamings
are expected to continue in FY 1996 and FY 1997,with $7.1 million and $5.2 million expected to
be added back to the General Frmd from the BSF. No new deposits \Ã'itl be made to the BSF as long
as it is at its ma¡cimum balance.

Table 9 below shows the estimated changes to the BSF, including interest reversions to the General
Frmd, if economic and revenue growth a¡e as projected for FY 1996 and FY 1997.
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T¡ble 9
ESTIMATED CHANGES TO TIIE BIJDGET STABILIZATION FTJNI)

F"r 1994 TO F"r 1997
($ Dollars)

Actual
F"r 1994

Actual Estimete Estimate
Fr 1995 Fr 1996 Fr 1997

General Fund Revenues
s%LfuitforBSF Balances

s4,463,733,000 S4,561,060,000 $4,696,970,000
223,187,000 22E,053,000 234,943,500

BSF Formula Recommended

Deposit or (V/ithdrawal) $78,346,000

0

178,817,000

42,146,000

197,371,000

223,187,000

52,345,000

228,053,000BSF Beginning Balance

Acnral Deposit
Actual Deposit

Total Deposits

42,000,000 0 0

42,000,000 0 0

Estimated Interest Rate
Estimaæd Interest Eamed in Fiscal Yea¡
Ending BSF Balance

5.5o/o 5.4%
I I 996 000

53%
146.000

42,146,000

¿ n?6 ntìô It non {nô

Excess/ Amount Reverted to General Fund 0

224,999,000

1,812,000

235,183,000

7,130,000

240,053,500

5,210,000

Adjusted BSF FfE Balance $4À!4é,Agg %Lr8?]qoa s¿2E 053J00 s234,S43ð0
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ARIZONA REAL PERSONAL INCOME GRC)WTH
ONE YEAR RATE TO SEI/EN YEAR A\/ERAGE
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